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Maine Perspective

An End of an Era Conies with the Dismantling

of the School of Human Development
This July, the School of Human Development at
the University of Maine will cease to exist after
being part of the state’s land grant institution for
more than eight decades.
Such news is often tragic, or at the very least a
mixed blessing. But in this case, the demise of the
School of Human Development brings to a close
years of uncertainty about its future. And most
will agree that the absorption of its two major
areas of study - child development and family
relations, and human nutrition and foods - by the
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, and the
Department of Food Science and Human
Nutrition, respectively, is a welcome alternative to
elimination.
But the loss of the School of Human
Development also means the end of an era. It is
the final chapter in the history of home economics
- a discipline that was once so crucial to rural
living. It is a scenario that has been playing out in
higher education institutions around the country
in recent years as the budget ax falls on units tied
to what is perceived to be an archaic discipline,
while faculty and professionals in units that have
evolved from home economics defend their credi
bility.
“It’s in the Land Grants where you’d expect to
get some component of home economics,”
according to Richard Cook, director of the School

of Human Development for the past seven years.
“Yet every year, programs are being eliminated,
and almost everyone is saying they’re being
looked at or they’re on the agenda, being set up,
for elimination. It’s pervasive everywhere.
National meetings are split between traditional
ists and other members forced to redo the image
in order to survive. All the while the parent orga
nization is looking at its numbers shrinking.
continued on page 12

Maine Tribes Seeking
Answers to Depletion
of Brown Ash in State
The growing scarcity and poor quality of basket
trees - the brown ash that was once so prevalent
in the woods of Maine - brought members of the
state’s four Indian tribes to the University of
Maine earlier this month for a daylong conference
designed to address issues that threaten the
basketmaking heritage of the Maliseet, Micmac,
Passamaquoddy and Penobscot.
“Basket Trees/Basket Makers,” organized by
the Maine Indian Basketmakers Alliance, the
Maine Arts Commission and the Office of
continued on page 15
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Look Who’s On Campus

Capitol Hill Gets a Taste of UM’s Potato-Peel Muffins
Members of a Congressional subcommittee quite literally got
a taste of the type of research they fund when 75 muffins made
from waste potato peels were baked and packaged in a food
science laboratoiy at the University of Maine and shipped to the
nation’s capital.
A morning snack of coffee and potato-peel muffins greeted
members of the U.S. House Agricultural Appropriations Sub
committee when it met March 11 to consider the budget that
ultimately funds agricultural research projects like the current
efforts to turn discarded potato skins into a high-fiber flour.
UM researcher Mary Ellen Camire, assistant professor of
food science and human nutrition, has been busy baking the
first batch of muffins that were packaged for shipment with a
fact sheet describing her work from the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station.
Camire’s research, which has been widely publicized
throughout the country, is supported by MAES, the Maine
Potato Tax and the new federally funded Northern New
England Product Development and Marketing Center at UM.
A second batch of muffins will be prepared for the Senate
Agricultural Appropriations Subcommittee when it meets in
coming weeks.
continued on page 13

Global Semester
Activities and Events Scheduled in Conjunction with the
Inauguration of Frederick Hutchinson
President of the University of Maine

MARCH 29

Colloquium of the North American Free Trade Agreement

A panel discussion with Jeff Faux, president, Economic Policy
Institute; Rachel McCulloch, professor of economics, Brandeis
University; James Breece, UM associate professor of economics;
Peter Morici, UM professor of economics and director, CanadianAmerican Center; Robert Prasch, UM assistant professor of
economics, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Hutchins Concert Hall
APRIL 7
"Multidisciplinary Perspectives on Global Soda! Order.
Post-Cold War Concerns"

A sociology colloquium moderated by Kyriacos Markides and
featuring Deirdre Mageean - "Global Interdependence Among the
World’s Population"; James Warhola - "Challenges to the Nation
State in the 21st Century "; Cynthia Mahmood - "Local Identities in
the Global Arena"; and Steven Cohn - "Insurmountable Barriers to
the World Order?" 3:15-5 p.m., Lown Rooms, Union
APRIL 28

Assistant Professor of Food Science and Human Nutrition Mary Ellen Camire prepares
potato-peel muffins that have made headlines nationwide and, this month, made it to
Capitol Hill.
Photo by Monty Rand

Playwright on Campus for
American Premiere of Her Play
Art and theater, English and French, Franco- and CanadianAmerican studies, and women’s history will find a special
kinship when Sisters makes its American premiere at the
University of Maine and its playwright, Marie Laberge, comes
to campus April 1-2.
Sisters, a play about the deep love between a young woman
and her surrogate mother, and their sisterhood that goes beyond
all family ties, will be performed for the first time in English. Its
debut as part UM’s Women’s History Celebration will be
directed by graduate student Linda Lansing-Smith, and its
second performance April 2 will be followed by a discussion with
Laberge, who wrote the play in 1988.
Prior to attending the April 2 performance, Laberge will read
excerpts from three of her plays in French beginning at 3 p.m. in
the Peabody Lounge.
“It’s an honor to have the first full production in English at
the University of Maine,” said Lansing-Smith, an experienced
actor specializing in directing in the UM Department of
Theatre/Dance. “It’s a wonderful opportunity to have a chance to
speak to a creator/writer. On a personal level, I have the advan
tage of speaking to her about the play, asking questions and
getting feedback about the production. It’s always wonderful for
the audience to be able to speak with a playwright. And because
continued on page 14

Women in the Global Economy

A lecture with discussion by Joann Kovacich, UM instructor in
anthropology, 12:15-1:30 p.m., Bangor Lounges, Union
JUNE-SEPTEMBER

Our University’s Heritage: A Photo-Documentary Exhibition

A University of Maine Museum of Art exhibit, Hauck Auditorium,
Union
All members of the University community planning activities and
events with a Global Semester theme are urged to contact
Mark Anderson, x3228.
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Monday

Hlemaker Calculation & Summary Helds &
Database Reports, part of CIT's Mac
training for faculty, students & staff, 9
11 a.m., March 22,124 Barrows Hall.
Registration. X1638.
“Fair Debt Collection Practices: Avoid
Violating the Uniform Consumer Credit
Code and the Federal Fair Debt Collection
Act When You Pursue Delinquent Accounts
or Repossess Collateral," a Management
Programs seminar by attorney Martha
Broderick, Broderick and Broderick, 9 a.m.4 p.m., March 22, Wells Commons Lounge.
Admission fee. x3361.
“Bird's Eye View of Maine's Industrial
Forest Landscape," by John Hagan,
Manomet Bird Observatory, part of the
Wildlife Seminar Series, noon. March 22,
204 Nutting Hall. x2481.

O

“Political Upheaval and Democratic
Change In Bulgaria." by Ognian Pishev,
ambassador of the Republic of Bulgaria,
3:30 p.m., March 22, Bodwell Dining Area,
Maine Center for the Arts. X1547.

"Supporting Lists In a Date Model: A
Timely Approach," by Joel Richardson,
Jackson Laboratory, part of the Computer
Science Department Seminar Series,
4:10 p.m., March 22, 210 Neville Hall.
x3940.
“Mind, Brain and Consciousness," by
Romapada Swami of the International
Society for Krishna Consciousness, offered
by the International Students Association
with funding from the Comprehensive Fee,
6 p.m., March 22, Bangor Lounges, Union.
X2308.
“Spider Woman's Granddaughters:
American Indian Women’s Literature," a
keynote address by author Paula Gunn
Allen, Laguna Pueblo Lakota, poet and UCLA
English professor, part of the Women's
History Celebration, 7:30 p.m., March 22,
Hauck Auditorium. X1228.
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Tuesday

“Executive Computing: Utilizing the Power
of the Microcomputer," a Management
Programs seminar by Quentin Dombro, pres
ident. Entre Computer Center, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
March 23, Wells Commons Lounge.
Admission fee. X3361.

MARCH 22-APRIL 5

All events are free and open to the public
unless otherwise specified. Any speaker
not otherwise identified is a member of
the University of Maine faculty, staff or
student body. Send notices of upcoming
campus events to: Maine Perspective
Calendar, Public Affairs.
Calendar of events listings MUST be type
written and should be sent AT LEAST TWO
WEEKS in advance. Deadline for each
issue: 9 a.m. Friday. For more information,
call x3745.

“Fun with Transition State Models,” by
Michael Sherrod, consultant, Farmington,
part of the Chemistry Seminar Series,
11 a.m., March 23, 316 Aubert Hall.
X1169.
Poetry Reading by Author Paula Gunn
Allen, part of the Women’s History
Celebration, 12:15-1:30 p.m., March 23,
Bangor Lounge, Union. X1228.

“Revitalizing Couple Relationships," by
Marc Felix, part of EAP's Intimate
Relationships series, 3-4:30 p.m.,
March 23, Sutton Lounge, Union. x4014.

“Reclaiming Science for All,” by Kate
Scantlebury, part of the Science Education
Seminar Series. 3:15-4 p.m., March 23,
216 Shibles Hall. x2481.
Presentation by Don Smith, retired head
gardener, Dumbarton Oaks, Washington,
D.C., part of the Landscape Horticulture
Club speaker series. 5 p.m., March 23.
113 Deering Hall. 827-3634.

"Shakespeare for My Father: The Life and
Times of an Actor’s Daughter,” a perfor
mance by Lynn Redgrave, part of the Maine
Center for the Arts performance series,
7 p.m., March 23, Hutchins Concert Hall.
Admission fee. X1755.

In Our Back Yard, part of the Environmental
Theater series, 7 p.m., March 23,
137 Bennett Hall. X1734.

Monthly meeting of the Bangor Art Society,
featuring a presentation by Helen Wolfhagen
on "Painter's Secret Geometry," 7 p.m.,
March 23,1A Belfast Hall, Bangor campus.
945-9967.

Do-It-Yourself Database Searching
Workshop for humanities and social
sciences faculty, staff and students. 34:30 p.m., March 24, Fogler Library
Conference Room. X1674.
“Women's History: Who, What, Where,
When, Why,” a panel discussion by history
graduate students, part of the Women's
History Celebration, 3:30 p.m., March 24,
Bangor Lounge, Union. xl228.
"Plant Traits Important to Biomass
Production In Species Mixtures: Ught
Interception of Pea Genotypes In a
Pea/Oat/Vetch Mixture,” by Jean-Luc
Jannink, part of the Plant, Soil & Environ
mental Sciences Graduate Seminar Series.
3:10 p.m., March 24,17 Deering Hall.
Presentation by Canadian poet and author
David McFadden, 4 p.m., March 24, Sutton
Lounge, Union. x3820.

Battle of Durango, part of the Adventure
Video Series, 5:15 p.m., March 24, Soup
Kitchen. X1734.

Recruiter Group Meeting: Primerica
financial Services, offered by the Career
Center, 7 p.m., March 23, FFA Room, Union.
X1359.

Performance by the Hong Kong Ballet, part
of the Maine Center for the Arts perfor
mance series, 7 p.m., March 24, Hutchins
Concert Hall. Admission fee. X1755.
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Red Sorghum (China), part of the
International film Series, 8 p.m., March 24.
100 Neville Hall. X2905.

Wednesday

Recruiting on campus: Boy Scouts of
America, associate district executive, district
executive and explorer executive positions;
American Frozen Foods Inc., sales/management trainees; all day. March 24. Career
Center, Chadbourne Hall. X1359.
WP5.1 Hie Management, part of CIT's
DOS-software training for faculty & staff,
9-10 a.m., March 24, 255 Stevens Hall.
Registration. X1638.

Formatting WP5.1 Documents, part of
CIT's DOS-software training for faculty &
staff, 10:30 a.m.-noon, March 24, 255
Stevens Hall. Registration. X1638.
“Peace and Historical Attitudes," by
Edward Schriver, part of the Peace Studies
Lecture Series, noon-1 p.m., March 24,
Lown Room, Union. x2609.

Mourning for Mangatopl, part of From
Cradle to Grave: Rites of Passage, the
Hudson Museum film and discussion series,
12:10 p.m. and 4:30 p.m., with scholarly
presentation/discussion by Richard Emerick
after second showing, March 24, Bodwell
Dining Area. Maine Center for the Arts.
X1901.

"Hate Crimes Prevention & Survival:
Keeping the Community Whole," by
Lt. Mark Dion, Portland Police Department,
part of the Healthspeak Luncheon Series,
12:20-1:30 p.m., March 24, Bangor
Lounges, Union. x4194.

Intro to PageMaker 4.01, part of CIT's Mac
training for faculty, students & staff, 24 p.m., March 24,124 Barrows Hall.
Registration. X1638.
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Thursday

Recruiting on campus: American Industrial
Sales Corp., sales representatives posi
tions, all day, March 25, Career Center,
Chadbourne Hall. X1359.

WP5.1 Mall Merging & Sorting Functions,
part of CIT's DOS-software training for
faculty & staff, 8:30-10:30 a.m., March 25,
255 Stevens Hall. Registration. X1638.
WP5.1 Styles, part of CIT’s DOS-software
training for faculty & staff, 11 a.m.-noon.
March 25. 255 Stevens Hall. Registration.
X1638.

Do-It-Yourself Database Searching
Workshop for Science & Engineering faculty,
staff, and students. 11 a.m.-noon.
March 25, Science & Engineering Center.
Fogler Library. Registration. X1678.

Association of Graduate Students Board
meeting, noon-1 p.m., March 25, Lown
Rooms. Union. x4548.
“The Maine Economic Crisis and the
University," a panel discussion with Ken
Hayes, Rolf Tallberg, Bob Prasch and state
Sen. John O’Dea, part of the Socialist and
Marxist Studies Luncheon Series, 12:201:30 p.m., March 25. Sutton Lounge, Union.
x3861.
Book Signing by Stephen Jay Gould, author
of the class book - Hen's Teeth and Horse's
Toes, 1:30-2:15 p.m., March 25, Book
Store. x3822.

“Conversations with Stephen Jay Gould."
author of the class book - Hen's Teeth and
Horse's Toes, 3:30-5 p.m., March 25,
101 Neville Hall. x3822.

UMAINE CALENDAR 3

Ongoing

Events

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaa
“Ritual and Community: The Maine
Grange,” a University of Maine
Museum of Art exhibit, through
March 26. Hauck Gallery and 1938
Gallery, Carnegie Hall. x3255.

“Matt Lewis: Star Shock," a University
of Maine Museum of Art exhibit,
through March 26, Carnegie Gallery.
x3255.
An American Sampler, a Maine
Masque Theatre production performed
as the Maine State Touring production,
8 p.m., March 26-27, Pavilion Theatre.
Admission fee. X1963.

Play: Fool for Love, 8 p.m., March 2627, Ram's Horn. X1840.

“Navajo Rugs from the Collections," a
Hudson Museum exhibit, through
March 28. xl901.
“Skywatchers of Ancient Mexico," a
Planetarium Show, 2 p.m. Sundays
through March 28, Winslow Hall.
Admission fee. X1341.

“Imaglnatlon/lmage Creation," a
Hudson Museum exhibit of Native
American dolls, through March 28.
X1901.
“Recent Gifts to the Collection," a
University of Maine Museum of Art
exhibit, through March 29, Hole in the
Wall Gallery, Union. x3255.
“Menopause: Choosing to Change,"
an EAP two-part series, 34:30 p.m.,
March 29 and April 5, Sutton Lounge,
Union. x4014.

Women's History Celebration Book
Exhibit, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., March 30-31,
FFA Room. Union. X1228.
“Accounts Receivable Collection
Management,” a Management
Programs seminar by Bettie Jean
Taylor, principal, BJT Properties, 9 a.m.4 p.m., April 2-3, Wells Commons
Lounge. Admission fee. x3361.
Movies from Taiwan: The Tantana
(Kung-Fu), and Winter Ritual (Social
Realism), Chinese films with English
subtitles, 6:30 p.m., April 2-3,100
Nutting Hall. x2839.

“Paula Petrlk’s Project,” a University
of Maine Museum of Art exhibit.
April 2-June 1, Hauck Gallery, Union.
"Chance Encounter: A Surrealist
Environment," a University of Maine
Museum of Art exhibit, April 6-30, Hole
in the Wall Gallery. Union. x3255.

OUTREACH, an on-campus gay and
lesbian video program series, every
Wednesday, 7-8 p.m., April 7-28, UM’s
student video channel, Channel 10.
X1425.
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Gamma Sigma Sigma

University of Maine Anthropology Club
Meeting, every Monday. 7 p.m.,
FFA Room, Union. xl894.

Clothing Drive
for Spruce Run

MARCH 24-26
Donations can be dropped off In
the Student Activities Office.

“Negotiating Your Way to Success," a
Certificate in Management Course by
Kenneth Winters, principal, Atlantic
Consulting Group, and president,
Winters Associates Ltd.. 6-9 p.m.
Wednesdays, April 7-May 5, Barrows
Hall. Admission fee. x3361.
“Elaine Hamilton: Stoneworkers of
Maine,” a University of Maine Museum
of Art exhibit, through April 20.
Graphics Gallery, Union. X3255.
Origami, a University of Maine
Museum of Art exhibit featuring works
by 14-year-old Gabriel Willow, Fogler
Library display cases, through May 10.
X3255.

“The Modem Art of the Print,” a
University of Maine Museum of Art
exhibit, through June 15, Maine Center
for the Arts. x3255.
Wilson Center open for coffee/qulet
meetings, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. daily,
67 College Ave. 8664227.

Study Abroad Resource Room, open
daily 9 a.m.-noon, 24 p.m.,
319 Maples. x2905.
Newman Center/Our Lady of Wisdom
Parish Weekly Liturgy: Sunday,
9:30 a.m„ 6:15 p.m., Newman Center,
and 11:15 a.m„ Bangor Lounge.
Union: Monday-Thursday, 4:45 p.m.,
Newman Center. 866-2155.

University of Maine Amateur Radio
Club meets every Sunday, 1 p.m.,
Merrill Hall Amateur Radio Station.
x2351.
Reflection and Action Group at the
Wilson Center, every Sunday, 4:30
5:30 p.m., 67 College Ave. 8664227.
Wilson Center worship and celebra
tion, followed by light supper, every
Sunday, 5 p.m., 67 College Ave. 866
4227.

African-American Student Association
meets every Sunday, 6 p.m., Bangor
Lounge, Union. X1425.

Foreign Language Tables: French Monday. Russian - Tuesday. German ■
Wednesday, Spanish - Thursday, all
noon-1 p.m., 207 Little Hall. x2073.

Nontradttlonal Students Club meets
every Monday, 3 p.m., Nutter Room,
Union. X1734.

Oratorio Society Choir Meeting, every
Monday, 7-9 p.m., 217 Lord Hall.
X1245.
International Folk Dance Club meets
every Monday, 7-9 p.m., Lown Rooms,
Union. X4194.
Faculty-Staff Recreational Basketball,
every Tuesday and Thursday.
11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m., Memorial Gym.
All ages, men and women welcome
X3924.

Sharing Circle for Healing Racism,
offered by the Baha'"l Club, every
Tuesday, 4 p.m., Old Town Room,
Union.

“‘To the Rescue of the Crops': The
Women’s Land Army In World War II,” a
slide lecture by David C. Smith and Judy
Litoff, professor of history, Bryant
College, part of the Women’s History
Celebration, 3:30 p.m., March 25.
120 Little Hall. X1228.

Raise the Red Lantern, part of the
Peace & Justice Film Series and
Women's History Celebration, 7 p.m.,
March 25.101 Neville Hall. x3861.
“Ellis Spear, the Civil War, Maine
History and Me," by David C. Smith, a
Civil War Round Table discussion,
7 p.m., March 25. 204 Nutting Hall.
8664056.

Thursday Night at the Bear's Den with
Sister Blue, 8 p.m., March 25. X1734.

Folksinger Ani DiFranco in concert,
offered by the Women’s Center, 8 p.m.,
March 25, Damn Yankee, Union.
Admission fee. X1425.

Cafe of the Mind, every Tuesday. 46 p.m., Ram’s Horn. xl840.

General Student Senate meets every
Tuesday, 6 p.m., 153 Barrows Hall.
X1775.
Environmental Theatre every Tuesday,
7 p.m., 101 Neville Hall. x3300.
Maine Review at the Ram's Hom,
every Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. X1840.
Yoga and meditation at the Wilson
Center, every Tuesday. 7:30-8:15 a.m.,
67 College Ave. 8664227.

Maine Peace Action Committee
meets every Thursday, 4 p.m.,
10 Maples. x3861.
Franco-American Women Group meets
every second Thursday of the month,
5 p.m., Franco-American Center.
126 College Ave. Bring dish to pass for
potluck supper. x3775.

“A Taste of Home," home-cooked meal
prepared by local church members,
Wilson Center, every Thursday, 5:30
p.m., 67 College Ave. $1 donation.
8664227.

American Indians at Maine meets
every Thursday. 6 p.m., FFA Room.
Union.
Coffeehouse movies at 7:30 p.m.,
live music at 9:30 p.m., every
Thursday, Ram’s Horn. X1840.
"Thursday Night at the Bear’s Den"
every Thursday, 8 p.m.

Muslim Prayer, every Friday, noon2 p.m., Drummond Chapel. x2790.

International Students' Coffee Hour
every Friday, 4 p.m., Bangor Lounge,
Union. X2905.
35+ Singles Club meets every Friday,
5 p.m., Peabody Lounge, Union.
X1734.

“Ultimate Strength and Behavior of
Stiffened and Unstiffened Steel Beams
Under Static and Repeated Patch
Loading,” an oral exam by Abhay Thorat,
candidate for master's degree in civil
engineering, 9 a.m., March 26,
101 Boardman Hall.
“The Structure and Dynamics of
Species’ Ranges,” by Rob Hengeveld,
Institute of Forest Ecology. Arnhem,
Holland, part of the Wildlife Seminar and
Conservation Biology Seminar Series,
noon, March 26, 257 Nutting Hall. X2869.
“Women In the Tradition of Gospel
Music," by Bernice Johnson Reagon,
author, founder and artistic director of
Sweet Honey in the Rock, part of the
Women's History Celebration.
12:15 p.m., March 26, Bangor Lounge,
Union. Book signing to follow. X1228.
“Computer-assisted Instruction In the
Teaching of Biology and Other
Sciences,” by Leonard Kass, part of the
Risky Business Spring Program, 12:151:30 p.m., March 26, Thomson Honors
Center Library. x3264.

TGIF Music by the Mike Bennett
Sextet, 12:15 p.m., March 26, Bangor
Lounge, Union. X1734.
"PCR, mtDNA and Evolution: Some
Vignettes,” by Tom Kocher, University of
New Hampshire, part of the Department
of Plant Biology and Pathology. Migratory
Ash Research Institute and Department
of Zoology Seminar Series, 3:10 p.m.,
March 26,100 Nutting Hall. x2970.
Performance by the Harlem
Globetrotters, 7:30 p.m., March 26,
Alfond Arena. Admission fee. xBEAR.

“Renascence: Millay at 100,” a concert
by soprano Nancy Ogle performing
songs set to the poetry of Edna St.
Vincent Millay, accompanied by pianist
Joseph Arsenault and narrated by author
Kathleen Lignell, 8 p.m., March 26,
Hauck Auditorium. X1241.

An American Sampler
Three short plays presented as the
1993 University of Maine Touring Production
for High Schools

MARCH 26-27, 8 P.M., PAVILION THEATRE
SURE THING BY DAVID IVES

HERE WE ARE BY DOROTHY PARKER
I'M HERBERT BY ROBERT ANDERSON
Directed by Tom Mikotowicz,
Performed by Deb Elz and Chris Snipe,
Stage Manager/Assistant Director Daniel Collins

27

Saturday

Movie: The Last of the Mohicans,
6:30 p.m. and 9:15 p.m., March 27,
Hauck Auditorium. Admission fee.
X1734.

Spruce Run Photograph and
Memorabilia Exhibit, part of the
Women's History Celebration, 7 p.m.,
March 27, Bodwell Dining Area, Maine
Center for the Arts. X1228.
Sweet Honey In the Rock In concert,
part of the Women's History Celebration
and a benefit for Spruce Run, 8 p.m.,
March 27, Hutchins Concert Hall.
Admission fee. X1755.

Robert Dionne Junior Recital, 8 p.m..
March 27, 120 Lord Hall. X1241.
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Sunday

Andrew Campo Junior Recital, 2 p.m.,
March 28, 120 Lord Hall. xl241.
University Singers in concert, 3 p.m.,
March 28, Hutchins Concert Hall.
X1241.

Colloquium of the North American Free
Trade Agreement, with Jeff Faux, presi
dent, Economic Policy Institute; Rachel
McCulloch, professor of economics,
Brandeis University; James Breece;
Peter Morici; Robert Prasch, a Global
Semester Program. 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.,
March 29, Hutchins Concert Hall.
X1850.

“Pan and Nymphs: Violence and
Transformation In Psyche and
Environment,” by Sarah Halford, part of
the Peace Studies Lecture Series, noon1 p.m., March 29,1912 Room, Union.
X2609.
“The Painted Turtles of Mt. Desert
Island, Maine,” by Anders Rhodin,
Chelonian Research Foundation, part of
the Wildlife Seminar Series, noon,
March 29, 204 Nutting Hall. x2481.

Arab Women: Image & Reality, a video
followed by discussion led by Taghreed
EFBegeearmi, part of the Women's
History Celebration, 3:15 p.m.,
March 29, Bangor Lounge, Union.
X1228.
Recruiter Group Meeting: Sears.
Roebuck & Co./Sears Merchandise
Group, offered by the Career Center,
7 p.m., March 29. FFA Room. Union.
X1359.

Kevin Brown Trumpet Recital, 7 p.m.,
March 28, 120 Lord Hall. X1241.
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Monday

“Ultimate Strength of Stiffened Plates
Under ImPtane Uniaxial Compression,"
an oral exam by Weiyang Un, candidate
for master's degree in civil engineering,
8 a.m., March 29,101 Boardman Hall.
Novice PageMaker 4.01, part of CIT's
Mac training for faculty, students & staff,
9-11 a.m., March 29.124 Barrows Hall.
Registration. X1638.

“Professional Image for Women: Image
as a Projection of Our Inner Selves," a
Management Programs seminar by coun
selor Liane Hamrick, 9 a.m.^t p.m.,
March 29, Wells Commons Lounge.
Admission fee. x3361.
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Tuesday

Recruiting on campus: Grossman's
Inc., retail store management trainees:
Maine State Bureau of Taxation, revenue
agents, Sears, Roebuck & Co./Sears
Merchandise Group, management
trainees; all day, March 30, Career
Center, Chadbourne Hall. X1359.

“Women In Leadership: The Coming of
Age In Corporate America," a
Management Programs seminar by Linda
Cross Godfrey, president, Atlantic
Leadership Institute, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
March 30, Wells Commons Lounge.
Admission fee. x3361.
“Women In the Greening of Harlem," a
slide lecture by H. Patricia Hynes,
adjunct professor of environmental
policy. MIT, and director. Institute on
Women and Technology, part of the
Women’s History Celebration, 12:15
1:30 p.m., March 30. Bangor Lounge.
Union. X1228.

“Dealing with Conflict and
Disagreements: Creative Approaches
for Couples," by Keith Cook, part of
EAP's Intimate Relationships series, 3
4:30 p.m., March 30, Sutton Lounge,
Union. x4014.

“The Unfinished Business of Silent
Spring," by H. Patricia Hynes, adjunct
professor of environmental policy, MIT.
and director, Institute on Women and
Technology, part of the Women’s History
Celebration, 4 p.m., March 30,
100 Nutting Hall. X1228.
1 Uranium, part of the Environmental
Theater series, 7 p.m., March 30,
101 Neville Hall. X1734.
“How to Keep Children Out of the
Middle of Divorce," by Robert
Peddicord, offered by the Employee
Assistance Program, 7:30-9 p.m.,
March 30, Bangor Lounge, Union.
X4014.

“Law and Order The Los Angeles
Riots,” a Guest Lecture featuring former
LA police chief Daryl Gates and Sam
Fulwood, Washington correspondent for
the Los Angeles Times, 8 p.m.,
March 30, Hutchins Concert Hall.
X1777.

A Seder, the traditional
Passover meal retelling the
story of the exodus from
Egypt, will be offered by
Hillel, the Wilson Center and
Newman Center, 6-8 p.m.,
April 7, Wells Commons.
Advance reservations by
March 30. Admission fee.
866-4227.
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“The Art and Science of Supervisory
Leadership,” a Certificate in
Management Course by Linda Cross
Godfrey, president, Atlantic Leadership
Institute, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., March 31, Wells
Commons Lounge. Admission fee.
X3361.

“Outfitting Yourself and Your Boat for
Whitewater,” part of the Lunchtime
Adventure Hour, noon, March 31, FFA
Room, Union. X1734.
"Reconstructing Babylon: Women In
Engineering,” by H. Patricia Hynes,
adjunct professor of environmental
policy, MIT, and director, Institute on
Women and Technology, part of the
Women’s History Celebration,
12:15 p.m., March 31, Bangor Lounge,
Union. X1228.

"Women of Color In Higher Education,"
a national teleconference by Black
Issues in Higher Education, offered
locally by the Office of Multicultural
Programs, and Office of Indian Programs
and Minority Services, 1-3 p.m.,
March 31, Alumni Hall. X1425.
Faculty Senate meeting, 3:15 p.m.,
March 31, Lown Rooms, Union. X1167.

Chachalaca: Jungle Paddling In Costa
Rica, part of the Adventure Video series,
5:15 p.m., March 31, Soup Kitchen.
X1734.
Alms: Women Uke Us and Women Like
That, part of the Women's History
Celebration, 3:30 p.m. Bangor Lounge,
7 p.m., Sutton Lounge, Union,
March 31. X1228.
Devonsquare and Common Ground In
concert, 8 p.m., March 31, Damn
Yankee. Admission fee. X1734.

C orrection
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Wednesday

Recruiting on campus: Radio
Shack/Div. of Tandy Corp., sales
manager trainees; Morrison
Geotechnical Engineering, summer jobs
as civil engineering technicians and
engineering aides; Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co., sales representatives
and summer internships; all day, March
31. Career Center, Chadbourne Hall.
X1359.

Deadline for graduating students inter
ested in sales positions with Pitney
Bowes and pharmaceutical sales posi
tions with Merck & Co. to drop off
resumes at the Career Center, March 31.
X1359.

The full-page display of Women's
History Celebration events in the
Feb. 26 issue incorrectly listed the
date of a film. The film. Wisecracks,
will be shown at 7 p.m. April 1,
100 Nutting Hall.

1

Thursday

Recruiting on campus: Acadia Bike &
Canoe/Coastal Kayaking, summer
employment - retail sales, customer
service, bicycle mechanics, office staff,
sea kayak guides, assistant guides,
shuttle drivers, bike tour leaders; all day.
April 1, Career Center, Chadbourne Hall.

FREE TAX HELP
The University College Business Management student volunteers provide free
tax help through the IRS' Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program.
They meet in the small dining room of the UC College Center, Bangor,
Mondays and Wednesdays, 2:45-5 p.m. through April 15. The emphasis of
the program is to help people with basic tax returns, particularly people with
low-middle income, the elderly, persons with disabilities, and students. There
is no charge for this service, appointments not required.
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"Size and Age Structures of the Brown
Bear Ursus arctos population In the
Bleszczady Mountains, Poland," by
Roman Gula, Ph.D student, Department
of Wildlife Research, Jagiellonian
University, Poland, part of the Wildlife
Seminar and Conservation Biology
Seminar Series, noon, April 1, 204
Nutting Hall. x2869.

“U.S. Roadmap' for Vietnam: MIAPOW, Trade Embargo, and the New
World Order In East Asia,” by Ngo VinhLong, part of the Socialist and Marxist
Studies Luncheon Series, 12:20-1:30 p.m.,
April 1, Sutton Lounge, Union. x3861.

“The Nationalization of Women In
Fascist Italy," by Victoria de Grazia,
professor of history and project leader,
Center for Historical Analysis, Rutgers
University, part of the Women’s History
Celebration, 3:15 p.m., April 1, Bangor
Lounge, Union. xl228.

"Measuring Emotional Climates," by
Joseph de Rivera, director of the Social
Personality Program and director of
Peace Studies, Clark University, a
Psychology Colloquium, 3:30 p.m., April 1,
North Lown Room, Union. x2049.
Wisecracks, part of the Peace & Justice
Rim Series and Women's History
Celebration, 7 p.m., April 1,100 Nutting
Hall. X3861.

Mahlathlnl and Mahotella Queens In
concert, part of the Maine Center for
the Arts performance series, 7 p.m.,
April 1, Hutchins Concert Hall.
Admission fee. X1755. Free pre-concert
lecture by David Klocko, 7 p.m., Bodwell
Dining Area.

Recruiter Group Meeting: Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Co., offered by the
Career Center, 7 p.m., April 1, Lown
Rooms, Union. X1359.

Recruiting on campus: Northwestern
Mutual Life insurance Co., sales repre
sentatives and summer internships, all
day, April 2, Career Center, Chadbourne
Hall. X1359.

Deadline for forestry majors (all classes)
to submit resumes at the Career Center
for summer jobs with International Paper
Co.. April 2.
“The Teaching/Leamlng Experience In
the Acting Class,” by Sandra Hardy and
students, part of the Risky Business
Spring Program, 12:15-1:30 p.m.,
April 2, Thomson Honors Center Library.
X3264.

Yvonne Byther Senior Recital and Brent
Murray Junior Recital, 4 p.m., April 4,
120 Lord Hail. X1241.
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Anne Lucky and Rachel Caron
Combined Junior Recital, 7 p.m.,
April 4.120 Lord Hall. X1241.

“Goal Coordination, Expressive
Management, and the Relation
Between Social Perspective Taking and
Social Functioning: A Developmental
Investigation,” an oral exam by Janet
Ferber Goff, candidate for Ph.D. in
psychology, 3 p.m., April 2, MEE Room,
Little Hall.
Department of Plant Biology and
Pathology Seminar by Tony Underwood,
University of Sydney, 3:10 p.m., April 2,
101C Deering Hall. X2970.

“Mechanisms of Hormonal Regulation
of Osteoclasts," by Carol Gay,
Pennsylvania State University, part of the
Department of Zoology Seminar Series.
3:10 p.m., April 2,102 Murray Hall.
x2546.

Collegiate Chorale Performance,
8 p.m., April 2,101 Neville Hall. X1241.

3

Saturday

International Careers Forum, April 3,
Boston University's Metcalf Science
Center, sponsored by United Nations
Association of Greater Boston and the
BU Career Services Office. Registration
forms and details at the Career Center,
X1359.

Spring Brunch of the Thursday Club, an
organization for UM faculty wives and
administration wives, featuring a presen
tation by Michael Lewis, 10:30 a.m„
April 3, Mahogany Dining Room, Wells
Commons. Reservations. 866-3552 or
866-2858.

CH. 5,7 p.m.
(Bangor)
Show #14 with
Penny Harris

MPBC, 10 a.m.
(Statewide)

Sunday, March 28

Celebrate the Spirit

GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL

AWARENESS WEEK
APRIL 12-16
Featuring speakers, films, music
and other activities. For more Infor
mation, contact the Committee for
Gay, Lesbian. Bisexual Concerns,
Cochairs: Sue Estler, X1226, and
Elizabeth Morris, 86G4227.
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“Bird Population Viability Analysis." by
Mary Ellen Chilelli, part of the Wildlife
Seminar Series, noon, April 5, 204
Nutting Hall. X2481.

“The Biology of Sexism and Racism,”
by Leonard kass. part of the Peace
Studies Lecture Series, noon-1 p.m.,
April 5, Bangor Lounge, Union. x2609.
Recruiter Group Meeting: VisionQuest,
offered by the Career Center, 7 p.m.,
April 5, FFA Room, Union. X1359.

Social, political and environmental issues concerning the environment
will be the subject of lectures, workshops, discussions and other events
to observe Earth Week at the University of Maine April 17-24.
A coalition of more than 20 student groups and campus programs are
teaming up to “present a week that will move us all toward a better
tomorrow,” organizers say.
Some of the groups joining in the coalition effort are SEAC, MPAC,
Waste Management, the Office of Multicultural Programs, Peace Studies,
Waste Not, NOW, the Water Resources Program, the Maine Day
Committee, the Economic Student Association, OCB and others.
A broad spectrum of topics and issues relating to the environment will
be addressed throughout the week.
Highlights of Earth Week include a panel discussion on the Northern
forest, and lectures by such distinguished environmentalists as Murray
Bookchin, an internationally recognized author of numerous books on
ecology; Dan Chodorkoff, a cultural anthropologist from the Institute of
Social Ecology; and ecofeminist Chaia Heller. In addition, Earth Day orga
nizers are planning special ecology activities for children in the Vacation
Childcare/Activities Program.
Also during the week, a luncheon series, noon-1 p.m., and dinner
series, 5:30-6:30 p.m., will feature lectures and programs on such
topics as climate change, solar energy, and ecology and community
development.

Calendar

CH. 51,7:30 p.m.
(Portland)
Show #14 with
Penny Harris (Note:

PLUS, 6:30 p.m.
(Biddeford)

Air time 6:30 pjn.)

Show #13 with
Don Carrigan

Volume #14 with guest host
Penny Harris, UM Class of ’63

Features:
University Singers
Voices Conference
Mesoamerican Events
Volume #15 with guest host Scott

Show #14 with
Penny Harris

Sunday, April 25

Thursday, April 29

5 Monday

EARTH WEEK TO BE OBSERVED APRIL 17-24

Show #14 with
Penny Harris

Sunday, April 4

Tuesday, April 27

Sunday

Saint John Symphony Orchestra in
concert, part of the Bangor Symphony
Orchestra series, 3 p.m., April 4,
Hutchins Concert Hall. Admission fee.

TGIF Music by Cori Roberts-Coombs,
12:15 p.m., April 2, Bangor Lounge,
Union. X1734.

Snapshots
Thursday, March 25

Diane Roscettl and Kathryn Foley
Plano/Cello Recital, 8 p.m., April 3,
120 Lord Hall. X1241.

Show #15 with
Scott Wilkerson

Show #15 with
Scott Wilkerson

Wilkerson, UM Class of *89

Features:
Campus Past/Present
Bio-Resource Engineering
Expanding Your Horizons

From

the

Colleges

College of Arts and Humanities

College of Sciences

V The College of Arts and Humanities Awards Program and
Reception will be held 3-5 p.m., April 20, Woolley Room, Doris
Twitchell Allen Village.
▼ The College’s Graduation Reception is scheduled for 89:30 a.m., May 8, Wells Commons.

▼ The Fourth Annual Recognition Reception will be held April
23, 4-6 p.m., 101 Neville Hall. It is a time of recognition of the
outstanding accomplishments of our students. Awards and scholar
ships are presented before an audience of scholars, donors, faculty,
emeriti/ae, alumni/ae, staff, family and friends.
▼ The College of Sciences’ first Visiting Libra Professor, Anthony
Underwood, will arrive on campus on or about March 20.
Underwood is a highly respected ecologist from the University of
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia. He is the director of the
Institute of Marine Ecology and recently was appointed to a
“Personal Chair in Experimental Ecology by the University of
Sydney in “recognition of distinguished achievements in the field of
ecology.” He has been a leading advocate of rigorous experimenta
tion in ecological field research, and has furthered the use of proper
experimental designs and statistical analyses. At the University of
Maine, Underwood will investigate application of models of move
ment and analysis of angular data to patterns of intertidal grazing
on rocky shores in Maine. He will conduct seminars for graduate
and undergraduate students, provide general lectures in the
University community, and conduct research with faculty and grad
uate students throughout the College of Sciences.
▼ Robert Vadas, professor of botany, oceanography and zoology,
has been invited to a conference in Tromso, Norway, to speak and
be a member of an international review panel on the Kelp-Sea
Urchin Research Program for the Norwegian government and
Norwegian Institute for Nature Research.
▼ The North Carolina U.S. Geological Survey is surplusing a
microprobe with a current worth of about $175,000. New compa
rable equipment costs $500,000-$750,000. The UM Microprobe Lab
is a candidate for receiving this piece of equipment. Professors
Grew and Guidotti are leading the negotiations with USGS.

College of Business Administration
▼ The Beta Gamma Sigma Induction Ceremony for the College
of Business Administration will be held April 23. BGS was founded
in 1913 as the national honorary society for students in business
and management. To establish and maintain an active Beta
Gamma Sigma chapter, a business school or college must be accred
ited by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business.
Eligibility for membership is limited to students ranking in the
upper 5 percent of the junior class, upper 10 percent of the senior
class, or upper 20 percent of the master’s class.

University College
▼ University College’s Annual Spring Graduate Recognition
Ceremony and Honors Banquet will be held April 22, 5:30 p.m., in
the College Conference Center, Bangor campus. The honorees will
be the Fall 1992 Presidential Academic Achievement Pin recipients,
the Fall 1992 Dean’s List recipients, and the potential May 1993
graduates.

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
▼ The College of Social and Behavioral Sciences will honor its
outstanding undergraduate and graduate students at an informal
reception April 26,4:30 p.m.—location TBA.
▼ The College of Social and Behavioral Sciences is proud to
announce the addition of a new unit effective July 1,1993. The
Department of Human Development and Family Studies will be
chaired by Associate Professor Gary Schilmoeller and will join the
other eight departments and two schools in the College of Social
and Behavioral Sciences.

College of Education
▼ The College of Education will recognize students for their
academic achievement in an awards ceremony April 12, Wells
Commons Lounge.
▼ Kappa Delta Pi will be inducting new members March 30,
8 p.m., Damn Yankee.
▼ March 11-12, Patricia Wasley and Richard Lear of the
Coalition of Essential Schools were at the University discussing
school restructuring with College of Education faculty.
Capitalizing on the traditional Spring Break for this opportu
nity to reflect on what has been happening in education, faculty
spent the day Thursday in seminars with the two consultants
from Brown. The Coalition is headquartered at Brown
University and is directed by Ted Sizer, this year’s Mark R.
Shibles Distinguished Visiting Professor in the College of
Education. Sizer and members of his staff at the Coalition have
been working with UM education faculty over the past 18
months. Wasley, senior researcher for change at the Coalition,
discussed the conditions that she is finding to be necessary
prerequisites and supports to change in the schools. Lear, senior
researcher for school design , is representing the Coalition with
PRoject ATLAS, one of 11 national projects funded by the New
American Schools Design Corp., during competition last spring.

College of Applied Sciences and Agriculture
▼ Margie Lee Gallagher, professor of nutrition, East Carolina
University, Greenville, N.C., is spending this year as a visiting
professor working in the Department of Animal, Veterinary and
Aquatic Sciences. Gallagher is studying gut development of striped
bass and is funded by a USDA Career Development Award.
Gallagher is an internationally known fish nutritionist, having
worked on nutrition of eels, striped bass and lobster.
▼ The College of Applied Sciences and Agriculture, and the
College of Forest Resources co-sponsored a lecture by David Vail,
professor of economics at Bowdoin College: “The Greening of
Swedish Agricultural Policy in an International Setting.” This
lecture was sponsored as part of the Global Semester.
▼ April 24-26, Associate Dean Don Stimpson, Chair of ACOP,
will host the Northeast Regional Meeting of Academic Deans in
Colleges of Agriculture. Deans from Penn State, Cornell, Rutgers,
University of Maryland, University of Delaware, University of West
Virginia, as well as the land grant colleges of New England, will all
participate. Dana Birnbaum, director of ACE, will present a
program on student accessibility. Ivan Fernandez, chair of the
Department of Plant, Soil, and Environmental Sciences, will
conduct a tour of the site in Howland where climate change
research continues. Linda Kling, associate professor in the
Department of Animal, Veterinary, and Aquatic Sciences, will
conduct a tour of the salmon tanks at the FARG building and
discuss research on nutrition of salmon.
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Paula Gunn Allen, a Laguna Pueblo Lakota
and one of the country’s most visible
spokespersons for Native American culture,
will deliver the Women’s History Celebration
keynote address March 22 on: “Spider
Woman’s Granddaughters: American Indian
Women’s Literature.” Allen will also read
from her poetry works March 23. A professor
of English at UCLA, Allen has published
seven volumes of poetry, a novel and collec
tion of essays, and two anthologies. Her latest anthology: Spider
Womans Granddaughters: Native American Women’s Traditional
and Short Stories won the American Book Award and the Susan
Koppleman Award. The recipient of the Native American Prize
for Literature in 1990, Allen was raised in a small New Mexican
village bounded by a Laguna Pueblo reservation and an Acoma
reservation, and was strongly influenced by her mother’s stories
about Native American goddesses and traditions. Her most recent
works include Grandmothers of the Light: A Medicine Womans
Sourcebook, and Voice of the Turtle: A Century ofAmerican Indian
Fiction.
Ognian Pishev, ambassador of the Republic of Bulgaria, will
speak March 22 on: “Political Upheaval and Democratic Change
in Bulgaria.” Prior to being named ambassador to the United
States, Pishev served as economic advisor and co-author of the
Economic Program of the Union of Democratic Forces. A member
of the Council of Economic Advisors to the President of Bulgaria,
Pishev is the author of two books: The World Economy and
Technological Change, and Economic Change in the Balkan
States - Bulgarian Economy: Transition or Turmoil. He has
written on such topics as market reform and privatization in
Eastern Europe, international trade and finance, and general
problems of international economics.
Romapada Swami, a disciple of Srila Prabhupada - the founder of
the International Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON),
will speak March 22 on: “Mind, Brain and Consciousness.” Swami
was initiated into the Society 23 years ago. A spiritual master
and Vedic scholar, Swami travels extensively across the United
States and India preaching the philosophy of Krishna
Consciousness. Annually he teaches at the Vedic Institute of
Higher Education, Vrindavan, India.
Lt. Mark Dion, a member of the Portland Police Department for
more than 15 years, will speak March 24 on: “Hate Crimes
Prevention & Survival: Keeping the Community Whole.” Dion
heads the Tactical Enforcement Unit which includes the Bias
Crimes Task Force. The Task Force, established in 1988, is the
first police agency in Maine created to specifically respond to bias
based crimes and non-assaultive incidents, including those
against members of the gay, lesbian and bisexual community.
Dion is a 16-year veteran of the Department, serving in a variety
of uniformed and investigative capacities during his career. He
has established numerous community policing initiatives over the
course of his service, including program development for a rape
crisis center, refugee resettlement, the Portland Housing
Authority and neighborhood civic groups. He is the recipient of
the Maine Gay Lesbian Political Alliance Presidential Award, the
NAACP Martin Luther King Service Award, and the Jewish
Federation Leadership Award.
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Stephen Jay Gould, noted geologist, evolu
tionist and award-winning author of this
year’s class book, will speak March 25 in
“Conversations with Stephen Jay Gould.”
Earlier in the day, Gould will be in the Book
Store for book signing. The Alexander
Agassiz Professor of Zoology at Harvard
University, Gould is also professor of geology
and curator of Invertebrate Paleontology in
Harvard’s Museum of Comparative Zoology.
He has won many top honors for both his scientific work and his
writing - in particular, his lucid and accessible essays on evolu
tionary questions. In 1983, Gould won the Phi Beta Kappa Book
Award in Science for Hen’s Teeth and Horse's Toes, and four years
later, received the H.D. Vursell Award from the American
Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters for “recent writing in
book form that merits recognition for the quality of its prose
style.” A Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement
of Science and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences,
Gould’s professional activities include serving on the editorial
boards of such prestigious publications as the American
Naturalist, and serving on the advisory boards of the Children’s
Television Workshop and Nova.
Folksinger Ani DiFranco will perform in
concert March 25. The singer/songwriter
from Buffalo has made a name for herself
with her “angry/radical/political/leftist/feminist folk songs.” Her songs are said to be
“based from experience and convey a matu
rity not usually seen in someone of her age
(early 20s). Blunt, stinging lyrics combined
with an edgy guitar style and a dynamic,
lilting voice make it extremely difficult not to
be affected by her message.” DiFranco has been described as
modest and soft-spoken off stage, “independent and vocal” in her
music. She has released three record albums including Not So
Soft.

Rob Hengeveld, research scientist with the Institute of Forest and
Nature Research, Arnhem, the Netherlands, will speak March 26
on: “The Structure and Dynamics of Species’ Ranges.” Hengeveld
is a widely published researcher on such subjects as the ecology of
insects, plants and birds; biogeography and global change;
invasions modeling; and theoretical ecology. In 1977, he co
authored an Atlas ofCarabid Beetles in the Netherlands, which
created a database for subsequent studies of geographical distri
bution of groundbeetles. He has also written two other books, the
latest being Dynamic Biogeography (1990).

After more than 14 years, the undisputed
“Clown Prince of Basketball,” Meadowlark
Lemon, is suiting up to join the Harlem
Globetrotters when they perform March 26.
Lemon commanded the court for 22 years from 1957-79. He is returning to the team for
the balance of its 1993 domestic tour.

n

Campus

Bernice Johnson Reagon, founder and artistic
director of the a capella gospel group Sweet
Honey in the Rock, will speak March 26 as
part of the Women’s History Celebration on
on: “Women in the Tradition of Gospel
Music.” Reagon, a curator in the Division of
Community Life at the Smithsonian
Institution, is a specialist in African
American oral, performance, and protest
traditions. During the Civil Rights
Movement, she was a member of the original Student Non-violent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) Freedom Singers. She is the
editor of several anthologies of African American scholarship and
culture, and author of numerous articles including: "Women as
Culture Carriers in the Civil Rights Movement: Fannie Lou
Hamer."
Sweet Honey in the Rock, an
a capella singing quintet of
African American women, will
perform in concert March 27
as part of the Women’s
History Celebration. The
group’s music is rooted in
traditional African American
culture and brings forth
sounds of the blues, jazz and
gospel. Committed to peace and justice issues, the music of Sweet
Honey in the Rock celebrates freedom, love, and respect for self
and others. In its 20 years of performing, the group has received
numerous awards, including a Grammy in the Traditional Folk
Category.

Jeff Faux, president of the Economic Policy
Institute, and Rachel McCulloch, Rosen
Family Professor of Economics, Brandeis
University, will join three University of
Maine experts for a panel discussion March
29 in a Global Semester program:
“Colloquium of the North American Free
Trade Agreement.” The Washington, D.C.based think tank headed by Faux conducts
research and promotes public discussion of
critical issues facing the U.S. economy. Faux has researched,
written and published studies on a wide variety of subjects,
including productivity, industrial strategies, unemployment,
monetary and fiscal policy, automation and technology, interna
tional banking, inflation and community development. He has co
authored two books, and authored New Hope of the Inner City.
Prior to becoming EPI president, Faux was co-director of the
National Center for Economic Alternatives. McCulloch, a
research associate of the National Bureau of Economic Research
Inc., is a consultant and advisor to numerous government agen
cies and foundations. She currently is a member of the advisory
committee of the Institute for International Economics, and
director of the International Trade and Finance Association. She
also chairs the Graduate Record Examinations committee of
examiners for economics and the discipline advisory committee in
economics for Fulbright Scholarship Awards. McCulloch is the
author of numerous articles and monographs on international
trade, investment and technology transfer.

Former Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gates
and Los Angeles Times Washington corre
spondent Sam Fulwood III will speak March
30 as part of the Guest Lecture Series on:
“Law and Order: The Los Angeles Riots.”
Gates, who was police chief at the time of the
beating and arrest of Rodney King, retired
March 29, 1992 after serving 43 years in law
enforcement. Considered an authority on
terrorism, civil disorders and applications of
air support, Gates is widely recognized as the father of DARE Drug Abuse Resistance Education. He also pioneered the use of
law enforcement’s first SWAT team. Fulwood, who got his start as
a police reporter with the Charlotte Observer in 1978, has worked
as Washington correspondent for the Los Angeles Times since
1989 covering domestic social concerns. He covered the 1992 pres
idential campaign and wrote award-winning stories on the
Clarence Thomas-Anita Hill hearings in 1991. Prior to joining the
LA Times, Fulwood was an editor for the Atlanta Journal
Constitution and a reporter for the Baltimore Sun.
The New England folk/pop
trio Devonsquare will
perform March 31. The
group that has so effectively
mixed folk with jazz, pop
and Latin rhythms since
1978 is now enjoying
national recognition. The
group’s first two indepen
dently released albums, Devon^ and Night Sail, were both
named Best Album in the Maine Musical Awards. Walking on Ice,
the third album, was released independently and led to the trio
being signed by Atlantic in 1988. Its title track has since been one
of a number of singles to reach the national charts.
Also performing that night will be Common Ground - the duo of
brothers Barney and Michael Martin.
H. Patricia Hynes, director of the Institute on
Women and Technology, and adjunct professor
of environmental policy, Department of Urban
Studies and Planning, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, will speak March 30
31 as part of the Women’s History Celebration
on: ‘Women in the Greening of Harlem,” “The
Unfinished Business of Silent Spring,” and
“Reconstructing Babylon: Women in
Engineering.” An environmental engineer,
she served as section chief in the Hazardous Waste Division of the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and chief of environ
mental management at the Massachusetts Port Authority. For
her work in the EPA’s Superfund program, Hynes was awarded
the Environmental Service Award of the Massachusetts
Association of Conservation Commissions. In 1987 she won a
German Marshall Fund Environmental Fellowship to do a
comparative study of lead contamination and environmental
policy in Western Europe and the U.S. A lecturer and writer on
issues involving engineering, the environment, and feminism,
Hynes is the author of three books. In 1974 she founded Bread
and Roses, a feminist restaurant and cultural center in
Cambridge, Mass.
continued next page
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Victoria de Grazia, professor of history at Rutgers University and
project director of the Rutgers Center for Historical Analysis, will
speak April 1 as part of the Women’s History Celebration on: “The
Nationalization of Women in Fascist Italy.” An internationally
published scholar and author of two books, de Grazia is the recip
ient of the 1992 Joan Kelly Award of the American Historical
Association for the best book related to women’s history.

Joseph de Rivera, director of the Social-Personality Program and
director of Peace Studies at Clark University, will speak April 1 on:
"Measuring Emotional Climates." De Rivera’s research interests
include the structure and dynamics of emotion, inter-group conflict,
and the relation of psychology to social policy. He has written books
on foreign policy, field theory and "conceptual encounter."

CATE DAVIS AND CONTINUUM THEATRE

present
By Special Arrangement with Dramatists Play Service

Zoo Story
by Edward Albee
A BENEFIT PERFORMANCE

FOR OUR SECOND ANNUAL BULGARIAN TOUR

March 26-27, 8 p.m., Ram’s Horn
Donations: $4 at the door

First American Cowgirls went to Bulgaria. Now its a Fool for Love
and Zoo Story. Cate Davis and her company, Continuum Theatre,
will be in a two-week residency at the American University in
Bulgaria, doing performances and workshops April 2-16. The troupe
has also been invited to participate in the International Arts Festival
in Blagoevgrad. This 1993 tour is dedicated to the memory of Edgar

Allen Cyrus (1936-93). Come see the actors off March 26-27.
Maine performances made possible by Bangor Savings Bank.

OUTSTANDING EMPLOYEE AWARDS

FOR CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES

The Office of Human Resources is soliciting names of
outstanding classified employees for its annual Employee
Recognition Awards. In these difficult times, it is extremely
important to recognize employees’ exceptional service to the
University. Please take the time to utilize this opportunity by
nominating one or more outstanding classified employees.
Beginning this year, these Awards will be $1,000 for each
category, comparable to achievement awards for other staff.
Nominations are solicited for exceptional and meritorious
achievement within the following categories: Service to the
University, Service to the Community, and Creative Job
Performance. Each winner will be honored by his/her super
visor and presented with the $1,000 award at the Employee
Recognition Banquet May 10.
Winners of previous awards were:
1991
Service to the University
Charlene Cleveland
Creative Job Performance Cynthia McCann
Service to the Community Arlene Fletcher

1992
Jackie Hunter
James Dalton
Joan Martin

The criteria for the three awards and a nomination form are
available by contacting Eileen Murphy, 21 Cobum Hall,
xl640. Questions about the process should be addressed to
Brenda Willette, Human Resources, x2362. The nomination
form needs to be returned to 21 Cobum Hall by March 26.
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NATURALIZATION CEREMONY
TO BE HELD ON CAMPUS
Thirty-five people in Maine will become naturalized citizens in
a unique ceremony March 26 held not in a federal courtroom but
on the University of Maine campus.
The Naturalization Ceremony will begin at 3 p.m. in the
Bodwell Dining Area, Maine Center for the Arts. University of
Maine President Fred Hutchinson will be the guest speaker for
the ceremony, with music provided by Lud Hallman, chair of the
Music Department, and Baycka Voronietsky, associate professor
of music. Members of the Army ROTC will present the colors.
Joining family members and friends in the audience will be 87
high school students from three Ellsworth-area schools who have
been invited to attend as part of their study of American culture.

STUDENT PROGRAMMERS HAVE A
GOOD SHOWING’ IN INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION
In competition with some of the best university and college
computer programmers in the world Feb. 17 in Indianapolis, the
University of Maine programming team finished “in the middle
of the pack,” according to team faculty advisor Thomas Byther.
“They did a good job. It was a very good showing and a great
educational experience to participate in such a contest,” said
Byther, chairperson and UM associate professor of computer
science.
The UM team - Heidi Bishop of Bangor, Jonathan Beal of
Addison, Yu Qun Chen of Shanghai, China, and Dragomir Radev
of Sofia, Bulgaria - was among 31 teams from throughout the
United States, Europe including Eastern Europe, the South
Pacific and the Far East competing in the finals.
Harvard University, which, with UM, represented the
Northeast, won the contest by solving six programming prob
lems. Stanford University came in second by completing five
problems. Nine teams solved four problems. And UM was among
nine other teams which finished three problems. “We were in the
middle of the pack,” Byther says. Of the remaining 11 teams,
eight solved two problems and three completed one.
The UM team knew how to do the problems but “ran out of
time. Completion of two additional problems they were working
on could have placed them in the top six,” Byther said.

VICE PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH COMMITTEES
Search committees have been formed for the positions of
vice president for Academic Affairs and vice president for
Research and Public Service. Review of applications in the
searches is expected to begin by April 7. Members of the
search committees are:
Vice President for Academic

Vice President for Research

Affairs Search Committee

and Public Service

Lea Acord
Elaine Albright
John Alexander
Karen Boucias
Diane Dostie
Ivan Fernandez
Virginia Gibson
Janice Kristo
Ruth Nadelhaft
Steve Norton
Ray (Bucky) Owen
Dwight Rideout
Anne Smith
Kay Storch
Jim Troiano
Danny Williams

Search Committee
Guvenc Alpander
Mark Anderson
Jim Breece
Dagmar Cronn
Robert Dana
John Field
Barry Goodell
George Jacobson, Chair
Brent Littlefield
Jenna McPhee
Ruth Pearse
D. Jane Snider
Lois Stack
Charies Tarr
Lu Zeph

Cooperative Extension
Tips for Successful Tree Planting
With spring just around the comer, people begin to think of
beautifying their surroundings with flowering plants, lush
vegetable gardens and green-tipped trees reaching for the
spring sun.
There are lots of good reasons to plant trees. They beautify
your property and increase its value, provide a home for wildlife
and purify the air. (A recent Los Angeles City Planning report
noted that 1 minion 20-year-old trees can filter up to 200 tons of
particulate smog daily!)
Trees also conserve energy. Deciduous tree plantings can
allow sunlight into a building in the winter and shade it in the
summer. In fact, a 100-foot tree provides the equivalent cooling
of 12 room-sized air conditioners.
Most nurseries can provide information about planting trees.
However, if you buy seedlings from a discount outlet or if you
dig up your own seedlings for replanting, you may not know
how to provide your tree with the best start.
“The most common mistake that people make is to plant the
wrong species in the wrong place.” says Extension Forestry
Specialist Bill Lilley. “First, decide where you want to plant a
tree, then determine if it is a suitable site. Second, decide on a
species that will grow well in that site.”
Lilley provides these basic steps for a successful planting:
▼ Unpack the tree, but don’t let the roots dry out. Remove
any packing material before planting.
▼ Measure the height and diameter of the root ball. Dig a
hole the depth of the root ball and at least three times the diam
eter of the root ball. Remove any grass within a three-foot area.
▼ Check the root ball for circling roots. Separate or cut them
before you plant the tree.
▼ Put the tree in the hole. Partially fill the hole and pack the
soil firmly around the lower roots.
▼ Shovel in remaining soil and pack firmly with your heel.
Construct a water-holding basin around the tree. Give the tree
plenty of water.
▼ Surround the base of the tree with a protective mulch
(wood chips, peat moss, etc.) after the water has soaked in.
▼ Stake the tree if necessary, especially if the stem can’t stand
up on its own. Remove the stakes as soon as the tree can
support itself.
▼ Water the tree generously every week or 10 days for the
first year. Fertilize it soon after the spring growth.

SUMMER FACULTY RESEARCH AWARDS
Judith Bailey, interim vice president for Research and
Public Service, is pleased to announce the recipients of the
Summer Faculty Research Awards competition. Recipients
are selected based on the recommendations of the Faculty
Research Funds Committee. Funds for this program are
provided by the RAPS Vice President as part of a broader
investment strategy designed to assist faculty and encourage
research and other creative achievements.
Christina Baker. Liberal Studies, "Mothers and Daughters: The Legacy of
Feminism.”
Timothy Cole. Political Science. "The Rhetoric of the New World Order."
Frank Curtis, Mathematics, "The Covering Number for the Set of Monomials of
Degree d in n Variables.”
Francis Drummond, Entomology, "Construction and Dissemination of a User
Friendly Computer Model of the Colorado Potato Beetle for Use in Evaluation of
New Management Tactics.”
Max Egenhofer, Surveying Engineering, "Database Requirements for Vehicle
Navigation Systems.”

Per Garder, Civil Engineering. "Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety in Maine."
Eleanor Groden, Entomology, "Management of the Colorado Potato Beetle with
Microbial Insecticides."

Paul Grosswiler, Journalism and Mass Communication. “A Comparative Meta
Research Study of Native American and Third World Media, and a Replication of
Tanzanian Journalists' Attitude Study with Native American Journalists."
Marie Hayes, Psychology, "Sleep-related Movements in Premature Children: A
Model for Evaluating Neurobehavioral Development."
T. Mark Hill, Animal. Veterinary and Aquatic Sciences, “Effect of Tempering Barley
on Digestion, Metabolism, and Milk Yield in Dairy Cows."

Margaret Lukens. English. “The Collection of Materials and Contributions for a New
Volume on Approaches to Teaching the Works of Leslie Marmon Silko Entitled
Silko's Ceremony and Other Works.”
Beth McKillen, History, "The Quest for a Democratic Diplomacy: The Chicago
Federation of Labor, Ethnic Nationalism, and the Rebellion Against AFL
Internationalism."
Stephen Shaler. Forest Management, "Compositional Effects on Heat and Mass
Transfer During the Manufacture of Wood Based Composites."

Claire Sullivan, Speech Communication, "Perceptions of Supportive Interactions:
Determinants of What is Helpful and What is Not."

Stephen Woods. Entomology. "A Preliminary Evaluation of the Fungal Pathogen,
Beauveria bassiana. for Control of the Hemlock Looper.”

CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES SCHOLARSHIPS

Directory Changes

1993 Spring Semester Scholarship Recipients

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Heidi Boyle, daughter of Fay Boyle, Museum of Art, attending UM; Rebecca
Colman, daughter of Mary Colman, Public Administration, attending UM-Farmlngton;
Nancy Deshane, daughter of Barbara Deshane, LASST, attending UM; Julie
Doucette, daughter of Patricia Doucette, Children's Center, attending UM; Thomas
Ellis, son of Richard Ellis, University Bookstore, attending UM; Scott Hill, son of
Ethel Hill, College of Education, attending UM; Wendy King, daughter of Veronica
King, Business Administration, attending UM; Danielle Oakes, daughter of Donna
Oakes, Admissions, attending UM; Rhonda Sturgeon, daughter of Rose Sturgeon,
Public Affairs, attending UM; Danielle Sturgeon, daughter of Rose Sturgeon, Public
Affairs, attending USM; Michael Thibodeau, son of Mildred Smith. Admissions,
attending UM; Jane Treworgy, daughter of Nona Treworgy, Admissions, attending
Beal College; Jodie Treworgy, daughter of Nona Treworgy, Admissions, attending
UM; Angela Turner, daughter of Faye Woodcock, Pulp and Paper, attending UM; Jan
Vaillancourt, daughter of Doreen Vaillancourt, attending UM; Jill Vaillancourt,
daughter of Doreen Vaillancourt, attending UM.
Of the 17 applicants, two were applying for the first time.

The following departmental name changes are effective
immediately:
Former Name: Department of Food Science
New Name: Department of Food Science and Human
Nutrition
Former Name: Department of Agricultural and Resource
Economics
New Name: Department of Resource Economics and
Policy
The Computer Connection has a new location: 28 Shibles
Hall. AV Services has relocated to 11 Shibles.
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School of Human Development

continued from page 1

“What contributes to it is the nature of home economics today
which is more of a philosophy of whole living rather than an
exact discipline,” Cook said. “The dilemma is, in a time when
we’re trying to identify areas for women’s study, this area that
traditionally served women is being overlooked. The sewing and
cooking image has been pulling everyone down. We should have
gotten rid of the name years ago.”
As of July 1, Cook and three other faculty members in human
nutrition and foods will report to the Department of Food
Science and Human Nutrition, part of the new College of
Natural Resources, Forestry and Agriculture. Six faculty
members and one professional will become the new Department
of Human Development and Family Studies in the College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences.
The need for the relocation is a result of the planned July 1
merger of the Colleges of Forest Resources, and Applied Sciences
and Agriculture, according to Julie Watkins, interim vice presi
dent for Academic Affairs, who made the recommendation for
the move to President Fred Hutchinson in January. “My action
(was) guided in response to the primary question of how the
University of Maine will best be served, and in balance with
that, or as an integral part of that, how will the considerable
expertise and capability of these faculty members be strength
ened as a teaching and research resource?” she said.
While the move of Food Science seemed a natural, the reloca
tion of the child development and family relations unit was more
difficult because of its long-standing ties both to the social
sciences and education. After an extensive period of information
gathering in which Watkins met with three deans, reviewed
faculty vitae and a concept document submitted to her by the
faculty, and repeatedly met with child development and family
relations faculty, Watkins made her recommendation.
“It is my strong belief that the nature of the discipline, the
research grounding of the faculty, the desire of the faculty to
remain as an identifiable unit, and the fact that at least twothirds of the degree students are not taking courses for teacher
certification in the (early childhood environments) option, all
speak to the organizational placement in the College of Social
and Behavioral Sciences,” Watkins wrote to Hutchinson.
When the recommendation was announced, there was a sense
of relief, “a sense that now we can now move forward,” according
to Gary Schilmoeller, associate professor of child development
and family relations, and the interim chair of the new
Department of Human Development and Family Studies. “The
burden was lifted. It was also obvious that we had been heard.
“In fight of downsizing, we are realistic enough to see that this
may not be the end of difficult times,” Schilmoeller said. “But in
terms of issues we’ve been facing about what we do, or is what
we do good or bad in terms of quality, or what human develop
ment is, this move is good for nutrition, and child and family
faculty. We may or may not convince skeptics about what we do,
but at least now we’ve got an opportunity to try - and to try from
our own perspective of child and family relations. All of us are
looking forward to that.”
Throughout the last five years of budget cuts, the School of
Human Development has come under fire because of the
seeming duplication of courses it and other disciplines offered.
There was heavy teaching and a perception of less research
coming from the School’s faculty. And then there was the stigma
that, because the School started in home economics in 1909, it
had not kept up with the times and was therefore dispensable.
“We were a victim of the old image that people could get not
out of their minds,” according to Cook. The reality is that
“cooking and sewing in the home economics sense” had been
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fading in practice at UM, replaced by nutrition and family livingrelated studies - child development, consumer economics, fashion
merchandising, and design. And there was a major research
component that included the work of faculty like Cook, who
joined the faculty in 1965 with a biochemistry degree and was
involved in basic research for his first seven years before turning
to more applied research in dietary studies.
“When it all works together as an accredited program, then
you have an introduction to all areas like a liberal arts educa
tion,” Cook said. “Child development, for instance, draws on
different disciplines to apply them at an integrated level. Our
graduates go into agencies or organizations dealing with people,
including such areas as childcare, geriatrics and family services.”
But it was just such a liberal arts education based in human
development that raised questions of duplication when budgets
got tight. With the departure in the mid-80s of designer Ron
King, an immensely popular faculty member that “students
flocked to” in the two- and four-year fashion merchandising
program, the School’s struggle to stay alive began for Cook, who
became director in 1986.
“It got to the point that we hoped too many students would not
apply because it would put pressure on remaining faculty. That
was the beginning of decisions being made and curricula
redesigned,” Cook said.
Issues affecting families and how children were treated in
families and in society became an area of study that moved out
of the home economics realm and into a more societal picture
nationwide, according to Schilmoeller. At the University, the
concentration began in the ‘60s and was reflected in the 1968
name change from the Department of Home Economics to the
School of Human Development. Nevertheless, images of the past
lingered.
“People don’t understand child development still,” said Cook.
“The discipline is still fighting to tell people it’s a legitimate disci
pline. I think in the age of the family and its function in society,
we should be able to go to a university and study those areas. Yet
there’s still a lot of alumni who are home economics people who
to this day are confused that we are a school of human develop
ment.”
There is a myth that the discipline of child development and
family relations “is not quality,” according to Gordon Kulberg,
interim dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences.
“That will change with some exposure. Chairs were concerned
about the drain on funds (with the addition of a department to
the College) and the competition for positions. Now they’re all
convinced this is the only place the department should be. It was
as if it was the missing area of study.
“It’s basically scholars and researchers studying human
behavior in the broadest sense with emphasis on the family.
When you look at it, it may appear to duplicate areas of study
(within the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences), but the
approach and view are different. Sociology, psychology and
human development may study delinquency, for example. By
being in this College, Human Development and Family Studies
gives another view,” Kulberg said.
The creation of a Department of Human Development and
Family Studies will cause “hardly a ripple” for enrolled students
because faculty and classes will remain in Merrill Hall, Cook
said. The new department will continue to offer bachelor’s
degrees in child development and family relations, and in health
and family life education, as well as a master’s in human devel
opment. As for the rest of campus, he said, “people have been
talking about changes in the School for so long, it will quietly
pass.”
continued next page

The relocation will bring more students to the College, Kulberg
said. It will also mean “the discipline will feel less isolated. The
only thing that will really change are the reporting lines and
potential for interdepartmental relations,” he said.
The move has implications for new students and in recruit
ment, according to Schilmoeller. “At this point people don’t often
know that we exist. We have 175 majors, the majority of whom
are transfers from within the University. They get here and
discover us. When they find out what we do, they are a bit bewil
dered to discover us in the College of Applied Sciences and
Agriculture. Out of those majors, students are split in their
career aspirations - seeking to pursue careers in education or
private enterprise serving children and families.
“The move will help students better see the context of what
they’re studying,” Schilmoeller said.
The bottom line is that “there’s good in the breakup,” Cook
said. “I really felt in nutrition that we could survive (because
people would see the worth of the discipline). But in child devel
opment, I feared the faculty would not be heard and the area
eliminated completely. I’m still not sure whether the new kid on
the block will be accepted. But if the faculty are allowed to do
their thing, in the near future they can show everyone what the
discipline is all about.” ▲

Potato-Skin Muffins

continued front page 2

Working with two of the country’s largest potato processors,
Camire has found that potato peels - a growing waste problem can be pressure-cooked to produce a high-fiber flour that has
twice the dietary fiber content of oat bran. The flour can be
added to muffins, breakfast cereals and any number of foods.
An estimated 820 million pounds of potatoes are processed
annually in Maine to make french fries, potato chips and other
products. The costly waste disposal headache adds up to
4 million pounds of potato skins that must be hauled off and
dumped annually. The industry is eyeing the research as a way
to save thousands of dollars each year on disposal of potato
peels and, at the same time, create new food-processing jobs in
one of the state’s poorest counties.
Potato processors nationwide produce an estimated 27 million
pounds of potato peels, the majority of which are discarded as
waste. Using a process known as extrusion-cooking, Camire is
heating and pressing the skins through an extruder - a barrel
with a rotating screw - to pressure-cook the peels and process
the flour. She ends up with a brown flour that has several times
the dietary fiber content of most grains.
Continuing research is focusing on how well the dietary fiber
binds cholesterol and carcinogens. Camire already knows that
the amount of undesirable chemical compounds - or glycoalka
loids - known to be present in potato peels is reduced during the
extrusion process.
The subcommittee members sampled mini-muffins made
from flour that contains 15 percent potato skins. “It’s a novelty,”
Camire says. “But more important, it’s a chance for
Subcommittee members to see where the research money goes.
We’re creating a new product and eliminating a waste problem.”
Administrators at the Cooperative State Research Service of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, which funds MAES,
suggested that the Subcommittee sample the potato-skin
muffins after learning of the much-publicized research. Every
year during budget hearings, some research effort is shown as
an example of the projects funded. Camire’s research has been
supported with $60,000 a year from MAES and another $5,000
from the Maine Potato Tax. ▲

On hand for the presentation of the scholarship check are. left to right, Ray Owen,
chair of the Wildlife Department; Amos Orcutt, vice president of the University of
Maine Foundation; Rodney Fitch, Georgia Pacific Group manager for Maine/forest
resources; and John Rasor, GeorgiaPacific Group vice president/forest resources.

GEORGIA-PACIFIC ESTABLISHES SCHOLARSHIP
Georgia-Pacific Corp., has announced the establishment of
a $30,000 scholarship fund at the University of Maine.
Presentation of the contribution was recently made in a
Statehouse ceremony in Augusta by John Rasor, GeorgiaPacific Group vice president for forest resources, made the
presentation.
“Georgia-Pacific has almost 30 years of history in the state
of Maine. We are pleased to be able to offer support to
students of the College of Forest Resources through our
contribution,” Rasor said. “Georgia-Pacific maintains a
strong interest in Maine’s forest industry and we are proud
to support forest education at the University of Maine.”
Georgia-Pacific is one of the world’s leading forest products
companies, employing 57,000 people in North America. In
Maine, nearly 1,000 men and women are employed by the
company at either the company’s pulp and paper facility in
Woodland, a dimension lumber facility in Woodland, or one
of the two building products distribution centers in Portland
and Bangor.

Faculty and Staff
are invited to make nominations for the
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OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

The University of Maine Outstanding Achievement Award
for non-academic endeavors is presented to up to 12 students,
either undergraduate or graduate, who have demonstrated
outstanding leadership in the area of community service,
campus citizenship, athletic achievement, and arts and
communication, and in so doing have enriched the University
community by their efforts. These awards will be presented
to students who received degrees in December 1992, or who
anticipate receiving degrees in May 1993 or August 1993.
▼ Community Service - public service in a broad sense,
either on or off campus.
▼ Campus Citizenship - Student Government, organiza
tional leadership, creative activism.
▼ Athletic Achievement.
▼ Arts and Communication - graphic arts, language arts,
music, theatre arts, and/or media.
Deadline: Noon, April 5. Pick up and return application
forms together with a letter of nomination or endorsement to:
Center for Student Services, Attn. Dwight Rideout, Assistant
Vice President and Dean of Student Services.
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Sisters continued from page 2
the play deals positively and poignantly with the issue of incest,
I will be curious to see if we have people in the audience who
will be touched by the issue.”
Laberge, a Quebec-born actress/director who has written 20
plays in addition to three novels and a number of screenplays, is
known for creating characters “with highly individual voices.”
She writes of women, and women’s issues, families in crisis and
rural living, and themes of memory, responsibility and commit
ment. Sisters, from the original title Aurelie, ma soeur, is “a play
that speaks to everyone but especially women,” said LansingSmith. “I think she is definitely concerned centrally with
women’s issues - not women alone - but with issues that touch
women’s lives. The play is set in the evening, the scenes are
Night 1-5, knowing that is when women traditionally have time
to talk and be with each other as opposed to the day when they
are working and raising families.”
Sisters is performed by a cast of two which makes it “a very
different beast,” according to Lansing-Smith. “It’s a challenge for
the actors because they have to carry the whole thing, not
getting a break as much as when other characters take the
scenes. They are literally on the whole time. And it’s a challenge
for the director in terms of keeping it interesting. One of the
strengths of the play is its strong, likable characters.”
In the UM production, Cushing Samp of Hampden, a
Penobscot Theatre actor and board member, will portray
Aurelie, and Gwyneth Anne Jones of Hallowell, a UM under
graduate student with a double major in theater and English
who was last seen in the campus production of Getting Out, will
take to the stage as Cat.
Sisters as a literary work was introduced to Lansing-Smith in
a graduate-level French course on French and French-Canadian
dramatic literature. “One of my dreams is to produce FrancoAmerican plays in English and ultimately one day produce
plays in French in the United States,” said Lansing-Smith, who
first studied 20th century French plays at the University of

Washington. “When I read this play, I immediately thought:
Wouldn’t it be fun to produce this play as an interdisciplinary
activity, including producing a play that was being studied at
the same time in a French (dramatic) literature class.”’
With funding from the Canadian-American Center coordi
nated by David Decker, associate professor of art, and with
support from Women in the Curriculum and the Comprehensive
Fee Fund, arrangements for Laberge’s visit and the production
were made. Laberge will not only meet with the theater audi
ence, but also with students in French. Lansing-Smith hopes
that the playwright’s visit can also include a meeting with
members of the local Franco-American community who are
interested in writing plays.
“This is an international collaboration, a collaboration with
Quebec and Canada, and Maine and the University,” said
Lansing-Smith. “In addition, this is certainly opening the first
door in terms of the recognition that it’s important to dialogue
with people. It’s so easy to stay in our disciplines yet there’s so
much to be gained by dialogue between the disciplines. It’s
important to reach people in other disciplines and share some
thing significant.” ▲

AWARD-WINNING ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT REPORT

The Office of Enrollment Management is pleased to
announce that the Enrollment Management Report placed
second in the annual Admissions Marketing Report competi
tion, receiving a Certificate of Merit award. This newsletter,
which is produced in-house three times a year, also placed
second in this national competition in 1991. If you would like
to review this internal publication, contact Enrollment
Management, xl586. Other award-winning Enrollment
Management publications include: 7%e Maine Difference
poster (1992) and The Maine Difference viewbook (1991),
which are also produced in-house.

The Friends of the Bangor Public Library are currently
collecting donated books for a second annual book sale. All
good quality hardcover and paperback books will be appreci
ated. No textbooks, Reader’s Digest condensed books or
magazines, please. A volunteer from the Friends organiza
tion will be at the Library each Saturday, 2-4 p.m., to receive
donations. All proceeds from the sale will be used to benefit
the Library. (Books will be reviewed by the Library staff
before the sale, so that items needed by the Library will go
directly into the collection.) The sale will be held May 1. Call
947-8336 for more information.
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The Continuing Education Division and Summer Session was recently informed that
three of its entries submitted for national competition will receive Awards of
Excellence at the NUCEA national meeting in April. The Silver Award (second place)
will be presented for the 1992 Summer Session “mixed media promotional
campaign" - Maine—A State of Mind (including the 1992 Summer Catalog, poster,
invitation, letterhead, mailing label and video PSA by Hub Burton) designed by Vai
Williams and printed by the University of Maine Printing Services. The Silver Award
(second place) will be awarded for the 1992 Summer Session poster - Maine—A
State of Mind also designed by Williams and printed by the Printing Services. The
Bronze Award (third place) will be awarded to the Continuing Education Division's
recruitment videotape - The Challenge of Change which was developed by Janice
Parks and Ruth Munson. Over 500 promotional projects had been submitted by 70
national and international institutions. Those taking part in the award-winning
productions are, left to right, Vai Williams, senior graphic designer. Department of
Public Affairs: Robert White, director of CED and Summer Session: Monique
Hashey, assistant director in charge of customer service, UM Printing Services;
Ruth Munson, coordinator of Program Support Services, CED and Summer
Session: and Janice Parks, radio/television producer- television coordinator,
Department of Public Affairs.
Photo by Monty Rand

Brown Ash

continued from page 1

Professional Development, UM College of Forest Resources,
brought artisans from as far away as Quebec, New Mexico and
North Carolina to meet with forest experts from the Maine tribes,
the state and University. Tribal leaders talked about the need for
effective marketing strategies, cooperation between the tribes, and
assurance that the basketmaking art be passed on to younger
generations.
But at the heart of their concern for the future of native basket
making is the declining health and availability of brown ash in
Maine. It is here that the College of Forest Resources hopes to
help.
There is an old legend about how an Indian shot an arrow in the
air which struck a brown ash tree. From the tree sprang life for the
tribes. The brown ash has great significance for Maine Indians,
both in terms of their tribal and basketmaking heritage, according
to Jerry Pardilla, governor of the Penobscot Nation.
"Any decline in health of the brown ash tree is therefore looked
upon with great trepidation by the tribes," according to forest
pathologist Christopher Murdoch, director of the Office of
Professional Development and associate professor of forest
resources. "A general ash decline in the Northeast has been noted
as early as 1930 in New York, and has slowly spread northward.
Declining trees show symptoms of thinning crowns and dieback of
branches. Such declining trees are not of the necessary quality for
the basketmakers. While the cause of the decline is not known,
pre-disposing factors include periods of drought, insect infesta
tions, fungal and mycoplasma infections, and environmental
contamination. In addition, the brown ash tree has other commer
cial uses which have led to high-grading and overuse of previously
existing stands,” Murdoch said.
In addition, supplies of brown ash are rare due to the habit of
the species and tend to be widely scattered. Murdoch’s office has
been surveying major forest resources and land management
companies throughout the state to determine supplies of brown
ash and willingness of the companies to cooperate with the Maine
tribes to maintain and locate supplies of quality ash.
“At this point, we need further research into the decline of the
brown ash and this is where faculty in the College of Forest
Resources could provide valuable assistance,” said Murdoch.
The College of Forest Resources has worked in cooperation with
the Maine tribes in the past. When the College had a two-year
degree program in forest resources, students gained practical
woodland experience in a camp owned by the Passamaquoddy.
Many of the natural resource managers of the tribes today are
graduates of UM’s associate or bachelor’s degree programs. In
addition, high school students from the reservations who visit
campus are given tours of the College to show them “the diversity
of opportunities and to show that forestry is not all cutting trees,”
according to Alan Kimball, Associate Professor of Forest
Resources.
Today UM graduates are among those seeking answers that
could make the difference in native basketmaking in Maine,
including Jim Perley, a Passamaquoddy forester, and John Banks,
director of the Department of Natural Resources, Penobscot
Nation. On their respective lands, plans are under way to protect
existing stands of brown ash, including mapping and other infor
mation gathering. There is interest in developing test plots with
the help of the University, and establishment of plantations to
ensure a future supply of brown ash.
According to Jim Burton, forestry coordinator of the Houlton
Band of Maliseet Indians, a plantation plot has already been set
aside for 2-year-old seedlings from Montana that will be planted
this spring - brown ash that will be 40-60 years old before they are
of “basket value.”

“We have had no brown ash seed in Aroostook County in the last
two years,” Burton said. “We’re finding the wood growth in the ash
thin, not of basket material. Only 25 percent of any brown ash
stand is suitable for baskets.”
The brown ash problem - declining and dying ash in northern
Maine - came to the State’s attention four years ago, according to
Henry Trial of the Maine Forest Service. Today there is “no good
news.”
“The information we’ve gathered in surveys (in the Ashland area
in the Aroostook River drainage) is bleak,” Trial told the confer
ence. “Eighty percent of the trees were 4-8 inches with discour
aging crown conditions. Sixty percent had dead crowns. Only 10
percent were in fair health. And we don’t know the cause.”
Trial and others point to consecutive dry years as one of the
probably factors for the decline. But more data needs to be gath
ered. Since the brown ash tends to prefer wet sites, the health of
the tree is affected by low water levels and catchments which can
cause root damage. Such environmental conditions are difficult to
control.
“The future of the brown ash tree and the basketmaking
heritage associated with it depends on the determination of the
factors associated with the decline, and the location of, suitable
supplies of high-quality ash trees in Maine. The future may
depend on current cooperative research efforts between the
University, tribal, federal and state agencies,” according to
Murdoch. ▲

ACORD AND OTHER NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED NURSING

LEADERS MEET WITH THE PRESIDENT’S TASK FORCE ON

NATIONAL HEALTH CARE REFORM

Lea Acord, director of the School of Nursing, was one of 30
nursing leaders from around the country who met March 3
with Hillary Rodham Clinton, members of the President’s
Task Force on National Health Care Reform and domestic
policy advisors in Washington. Acord and other nursing
leaders are members of the American Nurses Association,
which is calling for a restructured delivery system driven by
patients’ needs with universal access to a continuum of
services and a priority on primary healthcare. Acord serves
as chair of the Congress on Nursing Economics, an American
Nurses Association committee that deals with long-range
policy and program development. Mrs. Clinton expressed
support for the principles outlined in the professions plan:
Nursing’s Agenda for Health Care Reform. In particular, she
agreed that successful reform must address access, quality
and cost containment simultaneously, and that anti-competi
tive barriers that prevent mid-level practitioners - nurse
practitioners and certified nurse midwives - from working to
their potential must be removed.

CHILDREN’S INTERNATIONAL SUMMER VILLAGES
ANNUAL SPRING MEETING
March 28,2:30 p.m., Doris Twitchell Allen Village Community Center

Meet the Maine Village delegations to Belgium, Sweden
and the Philippines, the Interchange delegates to Iceland
and Argentina, the junior counselors to Denmark and El
Salvador, and Seminar Camp delegates.
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The Vacation Childcare/
Activities Program will be held
April 19-23 in the Lown Room,
Union. Registration for children
of students will begin March 26
in the Office of Commuter
Services, Union. The cost will
be $2 per half day per child,
with additional fees for some
activities. Registration for chil
dren of staff and faculty will
begin April 5 at Commuter
Services; cost will be $4 per half
day per child, with additional
activity fees. Payment must
accompany registration; space
in the Program cannot be
reserved without payment.
This Program is for children K6 who are on public school
vacation. Sponsored by the
University Childcare
Committee, the Department of
Psychology, and the
Department of Human
Development, the Program is
offered as a service to students,
staff and faculty with school
age children during the April
vacation week. Staff members
are psychology and human
development students, directed
by Melissa Wharton, Mary
Jane McAninch, and Professor
Elaine Gershman. For addi
tional information, contact
Mary Jane McAninch, 9904028.

Cultural Affairs Committee
Grants for the next
academic year are available.
Deadline for proposals is
April 2. This includes
proposes for the
Distinguished Lecture
Series. For more information
or applications, contact Ibm
Mikotowicz, chair, Cultural
Affairs Committee,
Department of Theatre/
Dance, Alumni Hall, xl965.
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Open enrollment for a new 10week session of the “At Work
Program” for Weight Watchers
will be held March 23. The cost
of the program is $100 forlO
weeks for a membership of 1519. Should the membership
increase to 20 or more, the cost
would be $90. Payroll deduction
option available. The $20 reim
bursement incentive recently
offered by the Employee Health
and Benefits Office would be
extended to new members who
have not taken advantage of
the incentive in other
programs. To sign up, call
x2366.

Employees of the University of
Maine will soon be receiving a
mailing from the Department
of Employee Health and
Benefits that will include a
diabetes risk quiz. You are
strongly encouraged to take a
few minutes to complete the
quiz and take appropriate
action depending on your score.
Keep in mind that the best
kind of healthcare is preventive
healthcare. There will be a
presentation on diabetes noon1 p.m., March 24, Sutton Room,
Union. Pat Stenger, a diabetes
nurse educator from Eastern
Maine Medical Center’s
Diabetes and Nutrition Center
will present the latest
promising research and current
management of diabetes. She
will also discuss the complica
tions of untreated diabetes such
as heart disease, and the
importance of management in
prevention of these problems.
You’ll find out how you may
even be able to decrease your
risk of adult-onset diabetes by
the lifestyle decisions you make
about diet and exercise.
Stenger will also be available to
respond to questions you may
have about your quiz results.
There appears to be some
interest on the part of UM
employees to have a facilitated
support group around the
issues of family members with
Alzheimer's. The Employee
Assistance Program sees this
as an important issue and is
willing to provide this group,
possibly at noon, if there is
enough interest. Call the EAP
Office, x4014.

Career Center
▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲A

THE CAREER CENTER IS SEEKING CAREER ASSISTANTS

Internships and paid positions are available in the following
areas: marketing/advertising; placement/recruiting; Career
Library/front desk; Maine Mentor/intemships.
You are urged to attend one of the following information
sessions if you plan to apply: 3-4 p.m., March 25 or March 26,
Career Center, Chadboume Hall.
Marketing/advertising: Familiarity with Macintosh computers,
strong writing skills, and creativity required. Will create promo
tional efforts to market the Career Center to students.
Career Library/front desk: Must be a “people person” and
possess strong interpersonal and communications skills. Will
provide direct service to students visiting the Career Center.
Placement/recruitment: Must possess strong clerical skills and
a pleasant telephone manner. Will provide office support for the
placement/recruiting functions of the Career Center.
Maine Mentor/intemships: Strong organizational skills, famil
iarity with Microsoft Word 5.0 and/or WordPerfect 5.1, and excel
lent writing and public speaking skills. Will manage data and
work directly with students.
Ta apply, request complete job descriptions and an application
at the Career Center, Chadboume Hall, 581-1359. The
completed application should be returned to the Career Center by
April 7.
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP FOR THE 1993-94 ACADEMIC YEAR

This position is funded through the College Work-Study
Program; only graduate students who filed FAFs by the deadline
can be considered. Salary: $6,325 for the academic year, working
20 hours per week. Tuition waiver for the academic year ( up to
nine credits per semester). Qualifications: Strong interest in
career counseling, higher education, student personnel and/or
human resources. Excellent verbal, written, and interpersonal
communications skills; ability to work independently and exer
cise sound judgment. Familiarity with Macintosh computers and
Microsoft Word 5.0 preferred. To apply: Call 581-1359 to arrange
an interview by March 26. A resume and writing sample are
required for the interview.
SELECTED RESOURCES AT THE CAREER CENTER

Graduate Admissions Essays - What
Works, What Doesn’t and Why
Guide to Careers, Internships &
Graduate Education in Peace Studies
Financing Graduate School
The Official Guide to Financing Your
MBA
Getting Into Law School: Strategies
for the 90s
Medical School Admissions (revised
edition)
150 Best Companies for Liberal Arts
Graduates
Public Relations Career Directory
Graphic Design Career Guide
Jobs for English Majors and Other
Smart People
Job Opportunities for Business &
Liberal Arts Graduates 1993
What Can I Do With This
Major!Degree?
Non-Profit Job Finder

Careers and the MBA
Business and Finance Career
Directory
Directory ofExecutive Recruiters
public Relations Career Directory
Job Opportunities for Business &
Liberal Arts Grads 1993
Official Guide to Financing Your MBA
Opportunities in International
Development in New England
Almanac of International Jobs &
Careers
How to Get a Job in the Pacific Rim
International Internships and
Volunteer Programs
Boston Job Bank
Atlanta Job Bank
Chicago Job Bank
Minneapolis/St. Paul Job Bank
Jobs in Washington D C.
Also available - How to Get a Job in
New York: How to Get a Job in Boston

Positions Available
Advertisements for job open
ings to appear in Maine
Perspective must be
submitted to the Office of
Equal Opportunity, 318
Alumni Hall, no later than
noon Wednesday. Guidelines
for filling professional posi
tions, including forms for
posting positions in Maine
Perspective, are available by
contacting the Office of Equal
Opportunity, xl226. A Request
to Fill Form must be approved
before posting in Maine
Perspective (if not already
approved).

Assistant Professor of Art
and Art Education,
Department of Art. Fixedlength, possible multi-year
appointment with annual
review. Tentative replacement
position pending administra
tive approval. Review of appli
cations will begin 4/12/93.
Start Date: 9/1/93. Application
Requirements: Send current
vita, transcripts, three letters
of recommendation, a state
ment of teaching philosophy,
and evidence of research to:
Laurie Hicks, Chair of Art
Education Search Committee,
University of Maine,
Department of Art, 5712
Carnegie Hall, Orono, ME
04469-5712.
Aroostook Farm
Superintendent, Maine
Agricultural Experiment
Station/Aroostook Farm
position. Salary: $28,000$35,000, plus housing. Review
of applications will begin
4/15/93 and will continue until
a suitable candidate is found.
Start Date: 7/1/93. Application
Requirements: Send a letter of
apphcation, a resume, copies
of academic transcripts, and
the names, addresses, and
phone numbers of four profes
sional references to: Mark
Anderson, Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station, 5782
Winslow Hall, Orono, ME
04469-5782.

Assistant Professor in
Dental Health, Dental
Health Programs. Tenure
track, academic-year appoint
ment. Deadline for
applications is 5/1/93.
Application Requirements:
Send letter of application,
three references and resume
to: Dawn Bearor, Acting
Chairperson, Dental Health
Programs, University College,
29 Texas Ave., Lincoln Hall,
Bangor, ME 04401-4324.
Graduate Assistant
Resident Director,
Department of Campus
Living Assistantship.
Admission to a University of
Maine graduate program and
an on-campus interview are
required. Salary: $5,500
academic-year stipend, a
furnished apartment and
meals during the academic
year, and an 18-credit hour
tuition waiver. Application
Requirements: Send a
resume, letter of interest and
three references to: G. Peter
DeWitt, Assistant to the Area
Director, 5772 South Campus
Office, Orono, ME 044695772.

Assistant Football Coach,
Department of Athletics.
Full-time, fiscal-year appoint
ment. Deadline for applica
tions is 3/31/93. Application
Requirements: Send letter of
application and resume to:
Jack Cosgrove, Head Football
Coach, University of Maine,
5747 Memorial Gym, Orono,
ME 04469-5747.
Vice Chancellor of
Academic Affairs,
Chancellor’s Office posi
tion. Review of candidates
will begin 4/1/93. Start date:
8/1/93. Applications
Requirements: Submit nomi
nations and expressions of
interest to: Chair, Vice
Chancellor for Academic
Affairs Selection Committee,
Office of the Chancellor,
107 Maine Ave., Bangor, ME
04401.

Assistant Extension
Educator (in Washington
County, Position #7),
University of Maine
Cooperative Extension.
Tenure-track position.
Deadline for applications is
5/1/93. Start Date: 7/U93.
Application Requirements:
Send letter of intent, vita,
transcripts, and four names of
references to: Sandra
Vaillancourt, Room 103, 5741
Libby Hall, Orono, ME 044695741.
Assistant Professor
(Theory-Composition/Jazz
Music Educator),
Department of Music.
Tenure-track position. Review
of applications will begin
3/31/93. Start Date: 9/1/93.
Application Requirements: Do
not send audio or videotapes
at this time. Send letter of
apphcation, vita, and three
letters of recommendation to:
Stuart Marrs, Chair,
Theory/Jazz Search
Committee, University of
Maine, 5703 Lord Hall, Orono,
ME 04469-5743.
Vice President for
Research and Public
Service, President’s Office
position. Review of applica
tions will begin on 4/7/93 and
continue until position is
filled. Application
Requirements: Submit a letter
of apphcation, complete
curriculum vitae, and the
names, addresses and tele
phone numbers of five refer
ences to: George Jacobson Jr.,
Chair, Search Committee,

PHI BETA KAPPA

Current members faculty and staff - wishing
to participate in University
of Maine chapter activities
for the spring semester
should contact Professor
Howard Segal, Chapter
president, History
Department, 200A Stevens
Hah, xl920

Vice President for RAPS,
University of Maine, Suite
200, 5703 Alumni Hall,
Orono, ME 04469-5703.

Vice President for
Academic Affairs,
President’s Office position.
Review of applications will
begin on 4/7/93 and continue
until position is filled.
Application Requirements:
Submit a letter of apphcation,
complete curriculum vitae,
and the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of five
references to: Ruth
Nadelhaft, Chair, Search
Committee, Vice President for
Academic Affairs, University
of Maine, Suite 200, 5703
Alumni Hall, Orono, ME
04469-5703.

Assistant Field Hockey
Coach, Department of
Athletics. Ten-month posi
tion. Review of applications
will begin 3/22/93. Apphcation
Requirements: Send letter of
apphcation, resume, and
names of three references to:
Teny Kix, Head Field Hockey
Coach, University of Maine,
Department of Athletics, 5747
Memorial Gymnasium, Orono,
ME 04469-5747.
The University of Maine does
not discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, sex,
sexual orientation, national
origin or citizenship status,
age, disability or veteran
status, and promotes affirma
tive action for women, minori
ties, persons with disabilities
and veterans. Unless other
wise specified, the jobs are
full-time, and the address for
application information is:
The contact person listed,
department, University of
Maine, Orono, Maine 04469.

The listings above are
greatly abbreviated. In
order to assess your back
ground relative to the job
and to submit the most
effective application,
contact the hiring depart
ment for more complete
information.
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PIANO: Roland HP900 full-size digital
console piano. 1-year-old. Foot pedals still
in original plastic. MIDI compatible.
$1,300. Cail 827-4498.
SKI BOOTS: Salomon SX-91 Equipe, volu
metric size 345, U.S. size 9-91/2. Fully
adjustable rear entries, solid for interme
diate to advanced skiers. $50. Call 941
8932.
SKI TICKET: Sunday River, adult one-day
life ticket, $35. Call 862-2157.

STOVE: Four-burner electric stove/oven in
working condition. $35. Call 581-4556.

Maine Perspective classified ads are
published weekly and are free to faculty,
staff and students at the University of
Maine. Ads must be typewritten and
include a telephone number. They will be
published one week only unless other
wise specified. Send ads to: Maine
Perspective Classifieds, Public Affairs.
Ads must be received by 9 a.m. the
Friday before they are to appear in the
next week's issue.

PLEASE NOTE: EMPLOYEES OF THE
UNIVERSITY MUST UST PHONE
NUMBERS OTHER THAN THOSE OF
THEIR CAMPUS OFFICES.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILE: 1984 Vclvo 240GL
Wagon, extremely clean, high compres
sion, always garaged, always “no
smoking," 132,000 careful miles, cruise
control, leather seats, auto trans., air
cond., new brakes, AM/FM, Dolby
Cassette, roof rack, more. $3,800. 567
3726.

AUTOMOBILE: 1983 Volvo, 760 GLE
turbo diesel. Air conditioning, leather, 6
speaker stereo with equalizer/sound
effect, cruise control. Two-position power
sunroof. All power. Never in snow
(California license). Very clean in/out.
Black. $4,400. Call 827-2806.

BICYCLES: 24-lnch mountain bike, 10speed, $35. 27-inch road bike. 10-speed,
$35. Call 866-3288.
FURNITURE: 1940s Chesterfield sofa
and matching chair. Good condition.
$150. Call 732-5261.

HOUSE: Investment property in Old Town.
Two-family house rented. Fully furnished,
walk to University. New furnace, town
water/sewer, garden space. Call 827
7621 evenings and weekends.
MOBILE HOME: 14 x 70 1982 Maine
Build Oxford Mobile Home in Sunset Park.
Two bedrooms, excellent condition. Must
See! Financing help available. $18,900.
Call 827-8312.
MOBILE HOME: 198114 x 64, two
bedroom, one bath, appliances. Birch Hill
Estates, Bangor. $17,900. Call 942
0375.

MOBILE HOME: For sale at cost, 1985
Liberty -14 x 65. Excellent condition, 2
bedrooms, all major appliances, deck,
vinyl skirting. In local park 12 miles from
UM campus. $12,900. Call 296-2868.
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TELEPHONE: Bell South cordless, 1-yearold. Retails $80; best offer. Call 941
8699.
TELEVISION: Zenith 23-inch color TV in
wood cabinet. $75. Call 8667709.

SERVICES
COUNSELING FOR COUPLES: The
Personal Growth and Development Center
offers counseling for couples by graduate
student counselors under supervision.
$25 per semester. Call 581-2499.
DENTAL HYGIENE: The University of
Maine Dental Health Programs offer
Dental Hygiene Services, SeptemberApril, Lincoln Hall, Bangor campus.
Quality preventative dental health
services are available to members of the
University community and the public.
These preventive services include: oral
exam, teeth scaling and polishing, radio
graphic examination, preventive educa
tion, and application of fluoride and
sealants. All services provided at low
cost by students supervised by faculty
and dentists. Further reduced rates
provided to University of Maine students.
Call 581-6050 for an appointment.

HOME DECOR/CRAFTS: Consultant with
expertise in era or theme decor.
Extremely talented crafts artisan with
over 10 years professional experience.
Full range - from floor design stenciling to
decorating baskets to making curtains
and lampshades, and everything in
between to enhance the mood and value
of your home. Call 732-5261.
THEATER DISCOUNTS: The Penobscot
Theatre Company Is now offering special
University of Maine employee discounts
for the last two productions of the 1992
93 season. Tickets are available at $2
off the regular ticket price. To qualify, call
942-3333, make your reservation and
identify yourself as a University of Maine
employee. The two upcoming productions
are: Starting Here, Starting Now, a
romantic musical revue, March 26April
11. and Alone at the Beach, a couples
comedy, April 22-May 9. Performances
are 7 p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. Friday,
5 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Saturday, and 2
p.m. Sunday. Penobscot Theatre is
located on 183 Main St.

TYPING: You name it, I'll type it.
Reasonable rates and fast service. Call
Barbara, 827-2612.

TYPING: Term papers, dissertations,
resumes, correspondence, etc.
Reasonable rates and prompt service.
Call Charlene 862-5636 after 5 p.m.

TYPING: Theses, dissertations, technical
papers, and term papers. Resumes and
cover letters. Proofreading, research etc.,
by the hour or by the job. Two years
professional experience. Call 989-3433
after 12:30 p.m. for appointment.

ROOM: Large room with morning sun,
overlooks the Stillwater River, available at
the end of March-August. $150/month,
heat included. 15-minute walk to campus,
house has barn and yard. Orono. Cail
Larry, 8667470.

TYPING: Computer and typing work at
home - word processing such as theses,
resumes and letters. Pick up and delivery.
Call 989-3172.

WANTED

FOR RENT
APARTMENT: Two-bedroom, cozy, sunny
space. Nice neighbors and a short walk
from campus. Ideal for graduate student
or couples. $420/month. Call 8660352.
APARTMENT: Two-room efficiency,
Bangor, centrally located, heat, cozy,
parking, storage, no pets. Good refer
ences a must. $285/month. 942-6078.
APARTMENT: Two-bedroom, modern,
ideal location, downtown Orono. Available
January. $500/month. Call 8665976.

HOUSE: Three-bedroom lake cottage,
north shore of Branch Lake, 40-mlnute
drive to campus. Available Aug. 30,1993
May 30,1992. Fully furnished, upgraded
kitchen appliances, oil heat, wood stove,
2-car garage, washer/dryer. Beautiful lake
views. An ideal setting for a visiting
faculty member. $700 per month + utilF
ties. Also available during summer weeks
of June 13 for $450/week; July 4 and
Aug. 22 for $600/week. Call Bob, 469
7647.
HOUSE: Executive home in Brewer, 2
acres, exclusive area, 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath,
custom kitchen with built-in BBQ pit, over
sized LR with fireplace, formal DR,
screened porch, 2-car garage. All ameni
ties. $l,200/month plus utilities;
$198,500 sale price. Call 989-1848.
HOUSE: Furnished, 3bedroom house in
Old Town is available only for summer
and the fall semester. Located near the
University Forest for easy access to Bike
Path. $630/month + utilities. Call 827
4500.

COMPANION: Adult needed to work 20
25 hours per week with a 14-year-old with
special needs in his Bangor home.
Activities would include helping with
homework, playing games and assisting
in interpersonal skill development.
Position immediately available. For more
information, call Diane, 947-8044 or 947
7821.
GOOD HOME: Free to the right home an
Alaskan Malamute (male, neutered). No
longer young (-10 years) but still full of
pep. Very sociable but prefers adult
company, loves to ski in harness, desires
regular exercise. Our family situation
dictates that Jack London find a new
home after being with us for eight years.
Call 8664103.
HOUSING: A professor from the London
Business School and his family are inter
ested in renting a large (3bedroom or
more), furnished home or camp in the
Bangor/Orono area during the month of
August 1993. Call Anne Geroski, 581
2497 or 8660203.

REAL ESTATE: Family looking to purchase
3+ bedroom home with garden space in
Orono or surrounding areas. Call 866
4103.
SHARE RIDES: To Jaffrey/Peterboro area
of New Hampshire; South Berwick or
Ipswich, Mass. I'll split the driving and
costs for weekend rides there and back.
Call 827-2307.

TENNIS PARTNER: Tennis partner
needed for singles or doubles. I am an
intermediate player in excellent shape.
Play at Bangor Tennis. Call 581-3925.

1993 PRESIDENTIAL
RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Reminder: 1993 Presidential Research and Creative
Achievement Award nominations are due March 23 in the
Office of Research and Sponsored Programs, 26 Coburn Hall.
The Award, in the amount of $1,500, is made to a faculty
member who has attained distinction in research or creative
achievement. Each year, the Faculty Research Funds
Committee makes nominations for the President’s considera
tion, and the Award is made at the Honors Convocation.
Nomination forms are available in the Office of Research and
Sponsored Programs, 26 Cobum Hall, xl498, and in the offices
of chairs and deans.

Do you need to put it in Perspective?
Write: Maine Perspective, Public Affairs
Fax: Maine Perspective, 581-3776
E-Mail: NAGLE
Call: 581-3745

Cooperative and Collaborative
Group Climates,” at the
Building Caring
Communities: Group Work in
the Schools Conference at the
University of Georgia, Jan. 23.

Steven Patch, graduate
student in public administra
tion, was elected N.E. regional
coordinator of the National
Association of GraduateProfessional Students Inc., at
the NAGPS Northeastern
Regional meeting in
Philadelphia Jan. 29. Regional
coordinators provide leader
ship to the five regions within
NAGPS. They are elected
annually by regional
members, and are responsible
for recruiting members and
representing them to the
Board of Directors. The
University of Maine
Association of Graduate
Students recently voted to
become members of NAGPS, a
non-profit organization formed
in 1986 to advance graduate
and professional school
students’ welfare in the U.S.

Terry Haines, professor of
zoology, gave an invited
presentation: “Chemistry and
Speciation of Mercury, and
Availability and Toxicity to
Fish and Wildlife” at the
Superfund Environmental
Evaluation Workshop,
Feb. 23-25, Minneapolis.
Max Egenhofer, assistant
professor in Surveying
Engineering and cooperating
assistant professor in
Computer Science, gave an
invited talk: “Spatial
Relations in GIS: From a
Formalization to Cognitive
Studies,” in the seminar series
of the Center for Mapping at
Ohio State University,
Columbus, Feb. 5.
Diana Hulse-Killacky, asso
ciate professor of education,
presented a program: “Skills
for Building Inclusive,

Constance Stubbs, assis
tance scientist, Department of
Entomology, gave an invited
presentation: “Studies on the
Use of Native Leafcutter Bees
for the Pollination of Lowbush
Blueberries in Maine” at the
Charlotte County Blueberry
Pollination Action Plan
Workshop, St. Andrews, New
Brunswick, Jan. 30.
Douglas Babkirk, Extension
educator in Cumberland
County, and Nancy
Coverstone, Extension
educator in AndroscogginSagadahoc Counties, recently
offered the third annual
“Transformational Leadership
Workshop” for Southern
Maine residents at Rockcraft
Lodge, Sebago, Feb. 4-5.

David C. Smith, Bird and
Bird Professor of History, and
Judy Barrett Litoff, former
graduate student, attended a
public symposium: “World
War II: The Home Front,”
Feb. 26-27, sponsored by the
Oklahoma Foundation for the
Humanities and Oklahoma
State University. They spoke
on the subject: “Reconsidering
the Home Front: The World
War II Letters of American
Women.”
Dennis Cox, professor of
music, served as guest
conductor for the 100-voice
Kennebec Valley High School
Chorus Feb. 5-6. The music
festival was held at
Skowhegan High School.
Feb. 12-13, Cox was guest
conductor for the 200-voice
high school choir of the
District VI Music Festival in
Roanoke, Va.

Alfred Leick, associate
professor of surveying engi
neering, presented the papers:
“Centimeter Navigation and
Surveying in Real Time with
the Global Positioning System
(GPS)” and “Accuracy

Standards for National ThreeDimensional Geodetic (spatial)
Networks” at the Annual
Convention of the American
Congress on Surveying and
Mapping (ACSM), New
Orleans, Feb. 14-18. Over the
past year, Leick chaired an Ad
Hoc Committee on Accuracy
Standards and received a
Presidential Citation in New
Orleans for successful comple
tion of the standards and for
writing the final report.
Sydney Carroll Duncan,
assistant professor of coun
selor education, has been
invited to serve a three-year
term on the American
Counseling Association’s
Human Development
Committee. The committee of
experts on developmental
theory and practice is respon
sible for encouraging debate
and scholarly activity in
working toward a definition of
the developmental approach
to be used by counselors in
helping others.

John Moring, professor of
zoology, and Steve Shepard,
graduate student in Zoology,
attended the 1993 Atlantic
Salmon Workshop, Feb. 17-18,
Rockport.
Steve Sader, professor of
forest management, and
Doug Ahl, graduate research
assistant, co-authored two
papers at the American
Society of Photogrammetry
and Remote Sensing Annual
Convention in New Orleans,
Feb: 15-18. The first paper:
“Comparison of Classification
Techniques for Delineating
Forested Wetlands” was
presented by Ahl, and the
second paper: “Forest and
Wetland Monitoring Using an
Integrated GIS” was
presented by Sader. Sader
moderated a session: “Physical
Features Mapping,” and Ahl
moderated a session: “Change
Detection Monitoring and
Mapping.”

John Field, professor and
chair, Department of
Electrical and Computer
Engineering, co-chaired a

panel reviewing proposals for
NSF”s Instrumentation for
Laboratory Improvement
program, Feb. 3-6,
Washington, D.C.

Ryszard Lec, research
professor of electrical and
computer engineering,
presented the paper:
“Application of RBF Neural
Network to Sensor Design” at
the Smart Structures and
Materials Conference in
Albuquerque Feb. 4.

Dee Winthrop-Denning,
field services coordinator for
the Maine Educational
Opportunity Center, presented
two invited workshops:
“Issues and Concerns of the
Non-Traditional College
Student,” at the National
TRIO Day ‘93 celebration in
Portland, Feb. 27.
Alan Parks, director of the
Upward Bound programs,
chaired a conference spon
sored by the New England
Association of Educational
Opportunity Program
Personnel for 560 economi
cally disadvantaged students
and adults, held in Portland
Feb. 26-27. It incorporated a
college fair, college visits,
workshops and a rally for
educational opportunity. Also
involved in planning and
carrying out the event were:
Jane Kimball Foley and
Leif Feige, Maine
Educational Talent Search;
June Smith and Jerry Ellis,
Onward Program; and Alan
Whittemore, Admissions .

Robert Findlay, research
assistant professor of biochem
istry, microbiology and molec
ular biology, presented a
paper: “Environmental
Impacts of Salmon Net-Pen
Aquaculture in Maine: A Case
Study,” at the AquacultureEnvironment Interaction
Workshop, Feb. 24-25, St.
Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Workshop was convened
by the Gulf of Maine Council
on the Marine Environment,
sponsored by the New
Brunswick Department of
Fisheries and Aquaculture.
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Interfaith Hunger Appeal
makes matching grants of up
to $3,000 for projects that
promote education about
development in the under
graduate curriculum.
Deadline: April 15.

National Science
Foundation and Whitaker
Foundation’s joint grant
making program, Cost
Effective Health Care
Technologies, promotes interdisciplinaiy research in engi
neering and physical sciences
contributing to the contain
ment or reduction of health
care costs. Range of awards:
$100,000-$250,000 per year
for up to three years. Planning
grants of up to $25,000 are
also available. Deadlines:
letter of intent, March 29;
proposal, May 17.
American Foundation for
AIDS Research requests
proposals for investigatorinitiated research which will
assist in the development surd
evaluation of sound HIV/AIDS
policy at the national, state,
and local level. Letters of intent
are due April 6.

W hat’s

U.S. Department of
Defense will make grants to
universities in EPSCoR states
for the acquisition of major
equipment to develop capabili
ties in support of research
relevant to DoD. Cost-sharing
is encouraged. Range of
awards: $50,000-$l,000,000.
Estimated average award:
$135,000. Deadline: April 23.

Federal Aviation
Administration makes
grants for research addressing
the longterm needs of the
National Airspace System. A
large number of research
areas are identified, including
air traffic control automation,
aviation applications of artifi
cial intelligence, aviation

training techniques and tech
nologies, human factors in
highly automated environ
ments, and aircraft safety.
For more information, call
Research & Sponsored
Programs, x!476.

Whitehall Foundation
supports basic research in
vertebrate and invertebrate
neurobiology, specifically
investigations of neural mech
anisms involved in sensory,
motor, and other complex
functions of the whole
organism as these relate to
behavior. Grants range from
$10,000-$40,000.

National Institutes of
Health’s Comparative
Approaches to Brain and
Behavior Program makes
grants for research to reveal,
in many different species, the
neural, hormonal, social, and
experiential mechanisms
underlying the regulation,
integration, control and
dysfunctions of behavior over
the lifespan of the organism.

Khead

SUMMER
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 1993

1993 SUMMER SESSION
The University's 1993 Summer Session catalog of courses, institutes, and special
projects is now available. Beginning May 10 with the traditional May Term, the
Summer Session is offering 16 different calendars including three-, five- and six- week
courses, as well as eight-week evening courses. With over 450 courses being offered
at both undergraduate and graduate levels, the Summer Session Office expects the
University to attract numerous student constituencies from throughout Maine, the U.S.
and Canada. Registration for Summer Session courses began March 1. For a copy of
the 1993 Summer Session catalog, call 581-3142.
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Untangling Our Past...

Weaving Our Future
WOMEN’S HISTORY

CELEBRATION

MARCH 20-APRIL 2

SERIAL UNIT
FOGLER LIBRARY

Bedroom Farce
APRIL 8-11

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Awareness Week

APRIL 12-16
Native American

Awareness Month
APRIL
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